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II.

Ottawa County

Times.

M. G. M ANTI NO. Bditorand PublUher.
Publlahed I'.voryFriday, «t Holland Michigan-

kASSIMERES

adies*

AND HENRIETTAS
From 23C tO $1.50

TerniHof Subscription,II.M) per year, or ft per
year If paid In advance.
AdvertisingItHteH made known on Application

VfT Kntered at the post ofllce at Holland
Mich., for transmission through the malls aa
second-classmatter.

LOCALISMS.

cloth and spring cloakings
From

50c tO $1.10

Geo. W. Browning is riding a fine
new wheel now-a-days.
Jothan Reynolds and family moved
to California Wednesdaywhere he is
engaged as painter.
The grounds in the rear of the City
Mills is quite a congregatingplace for
some of the young element.
A horse having shaggy, curly hair

Wisconsin wont Democratic by about
4.000 majority,

Harnsvillo ladies are organizing an
anti-hoop skirt league.

PERSONAL.

A boarding house has been opened at

Waverly. Thomas Richardsonis proprietor.

is

The old building of photographerA.
Grand Haven's blind organ grinder M. Burgess is being moved to Seventeenth street.
was in town Wednesday.
G. W. Brooks says ho Intends to take
For the first time in twenty years
a trip in his schooner next fall to St.
Saugatuckhas gone republican.
Andres, Florida.
Covert colored masons have estabJ. H. Barkel the first ward meat
lished a flourishinglodge of that order.
market man is renovating his shop.
In Laketown Henry Brinkman was o- Will Thomas is attending to the paperlected for supervisor and Ben. Noorken
ing.
clerk.

Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand

Haven

visitingMiss Dina Visser.
Miss Leila K. McBride of Olivet Col-

lege is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. P. Hi McBride.

Miss Sarah VerSehure has accepted
a position in the millinery establishment of Miss De Vries & Co.
Miss Gertie Baker of Grand Rapids
visited friendshere last week.

Fishing with nets in the river seems
Miss Lena Kollen of Grand Rapids is
going on again at a lively rate and
aj-d thirty per cent of the vote was cast pickerel that are going up stream stand visiting with Mrs. G. J. Kollen.
by them.
littleshow of escape.
The Misses Mulder of Spring Lake
P. De K raker the shoo dealer was at
The “A” class of Hope College,num- are the guests of the Misses TeRoller.
Ann Arbor this week to undergo an bering twenty-one membera, went to
operation on one of his eyes.
Miss Jennie Roozeboom of Grand
Grand Rapids Saturday to have their

The women in Kansas voted this year

to lie

H. Fairbanks has received a barrel class picturestaken.
Rapids spent Sunday in the city.
syrup. Call at his resiThe bridge at Waverly is planked all
Mrs. Rev. Henry H&rmeling of Shedence on Thirteenth street,only $1.00 over and extended on the east side so
From 50c. tO 90c.
per gallon.
that pedestrians can cross without dan boygan. Wis., is visiting her parents
was a curiosityexhibited at Nibhelink’s
Mrs. Sally Yaple of Maple Rapids ger of being struck by trains.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Verbeek.
livery hard one day this wee.
has celebrated her 00th birthday. She
That rush at the millinerystore of
Mrs. Tony Wiersema of Grand RapThe dry streets and high winds make has been blind for forty years.
Werkman Sisters still continues. ids visited friendshere this week.
RIMMINGS IN GIMP, PERSIAN AND
£ rather a dusty combinationand many Geo. De Boe, a young man working at the
The Indies are all after the latest styles
long for the street sprinklerto come out.
King's basket factory had three fingers in spring bonnets and millinerynovelMrs. H. Boone and daughter Lena
TO MATCH.
The government steamer Gen. Han- cat off while running a saw yesterday. ties.
spent Tuesday at Zeeland, the guests of
cock run on the beach at Ottawa Beach Dr. Yates dressed the hand.
K. S. Jones the Zeeland watchmaker Mr. and Mrs. A. De
i
Wednesday and was still aground yesAsa D. Dickinson, brother of Hon. has put in some watches, chains, and
terday.
Mrs.
John
Eppink
of
Lucasville
spent
Don. M. Dickinson of Detroit has been rings and will add to his stock as trade
IBBONS, LACES. EDGINGS, ETC.
The building of G. Wakker east of E. appointed consul in Nottingham, Eng- demands it and will attend strictly to u few days with friends in the city and
ALL STYLES— ALL PRICES. £ J. Harrington's, has been turned in- land. This is wor.h about $00,000 a year. business.
vicinitythis week.
to a barber shop, John Hoekert moving
A farmer at Midland wants a pension
We are glad to note that Dr. Lemley
Mrs. C. L. Strong of Montague spent
fc his shop into it.
real bad. He recently mortgaged his the popular dentist has so far recovered
At Saugatuck the Democratic state farm in order to go to Pennsylvia to se- that he is able to leave his room and Sunday in thiscitywith her son Henry.
ticket had a pluralityof 7. Owing to vur cure testimony for gettinga pension,
his many friends call on him at the New
MBROIDERIES—SWISS,
A. G. Huizingawho is taking a mediious local causes the Democratslost the
The government steamer Gen. Han- City Hotel.
cal
course at Chicago is home for vacaAND NAINSOOK.
township ticket.
cock was at this port Wednesday havW. S. Morris, superintendent of the
l.
Next Sunday morning at Hope church irig brought, the ---dredge
Farquahar.The
0 ------------ motive power and rolling stock of the
Miss Blanche Minderhout of Grand dredge will do some work at the harbor. C. & W. M. R'y, has resigned to take a
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink are spend"
Rapids, well known here, will sing Abt's
Henry Van Huis and Hattie Kuiper, higher positionwith the Chesapeake& ing a few days at Kalamazoo this week.
“Over the Stars there is Rest.”
OVELTIES IN NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS,
both of Laketown,and Henry Lumraen Ohio R. R. Co.
Rev. D. Broek of Grandvillewas in
The elections in the surrounding town- and Truida Tucker, both of Fillmore,
It is reportedthat the Sylvia May
AND VEILINGS.
ships resulted in most cases in electing were awarded marriage licenses last Wallace company that played here the city last Friday.
a union ticket. In Fillmore H. J. Klomp week.
strandedin Muskegon. They played
Mi. and Mrs. M. Van Fatten went to
arens was re-electedfor supervisor.
Secretary Hoke Smith is weding out there a few nights ago to raise money
Grand
Haven Saturday. Our news
The Boston Ideal Opera Company all incompetentor unneeded clerks in to pay their fare home.
ING HAMS— CHECKS, STRIPES
dealer returned Monday but Mrs. Van
played to a crowded house Wednesday. his department at Washington. This
The funeral of Jan M. Reidseraa took
It was one of the besh plays of the kind will be quite a saving to the govern- place last Friday. He was 87 years old Putten is spending the week there.
ever given here. The firemen cleareda- ment.
and leaves an aged widow and seven
Peter Brusse of Zeeland was in the
bout by the performance.
ioome complaint is being made that children.He was one of the pioneers
city
Tuesday.
Word has been received that Rev. C the street lamp on the corner of Fish who came here in ’47.
Van Goor, who has accepted the call to and Seventh streets is always “out,”
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand
The pupils of four rooms in the secthe Ninth stree Christian Ref. church and that the gasoline leaks out and runs ond and third grades had a spelling
Rapids Tuesday.
in this city ,will leave the Netherlands down the post.
match last Friday, The pupils in the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Douma have
about the twentieth of May.
Mrs. R. B. Best died last night. She rooms of Miss Meeuwsen and Miss DamPLAIDS.
moved
from Fillmore Centre to this
Dame rumor says that one of the tan- had been sufferingwith asthma for a son were victorious.
Fro,n 7c. to 15c.
nery boys is soon (next week we hear,) long time. She was well known, being
About fifteen of our young people city.
going to take unto himselfa better half, the wife of the late Dr. R. B. Best, and went to Benton Harbor Wednesday to
Capt. John Woltman of the Schooner
from Chicago. He doesn’t care to have her many friendswill be greatly shock- attend the annual meeting of the State
Wonder
was in the city this week.
it mentionedjust yet, so don't tell your ed *t the news.
Association Society of Christian Endeaneighbors.
Somewhere between my store vor. The sessioncloses to-day.
A. M. Sherwood of the firm of A. W.
t Daniel Swartz, a prominent fish deal- andLost.—
Billy’s shop, my certificate for '100
A matched game of baseball was play- Sherwood & Son, furniture dealers at
er at Grand Haven, will add to his busi- majority,signed bv Henry, Dave, Joe, ed yesterday on the collegegrounds beMEETINGS— BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
Allegan, was in the city Monday buyness a fish fertilizing plant, All of the Billy et al. A liberal reward to the tween the grammar school and high
ing goods for their store of the West
many tons of fish leavings that have
if he will return and no questions school. The score was in favor of the
From 6c.
I hitherto been wasted will be converted finder
asked.— E. J. — enderson.
Michigan and Ottawa Furniturecomgrammar school boys by 23 to 13.
into rich fertilizing substance.
C. J. De Roo on east Ninth street has
Rev. Dr. G. Vos of the H. C. Ref. panies.
Are you interestedin musical instru- probably about 200 erocuases,different
at Grand
Will Van Dyk of the Grand Rapids’
ments of any kind ? Just step into Mey- varletiw,in

PRING FLANNELS AND SERGES

MOSS

I.

of pure maple

<

Kruif.

|

HAMBURG

tion.

•

to25c.

|UTING FLANNELS— ALL COLORS,

music store on River street, and see
their fine stock of pianos,organs and
From 10c. to
other instruments. This week they are
A train ef 44 refrigeratorcars fully
Frank Davis attended a pedro party
callingyour attentionto the A. B. Chase
Carter H. Harrison was elected may- decoratedwith flags passed through
piano. Read their ad in another column.
or of Chicago last Tuesday by about here last week Thursday from Muske- at West Olive Monday evening.
One of the aldermenrecently met one 20,000 over Samuel
Allerton the re- gon bound for Worcester, Mass. It
OTHING OLD OR SHOP-WORN.
Mayor George P. Hummer and exof the newly elected aldermenfrom the publican candidate.The entire Dem- made one of the longest trains on recMayor E. J. Harrington took in Grand
EVERYTHING
ATTRACTIVE.
fifth ward, and after congratulatinghim ocratic city ticket was also elected by
ora here.
said: “Well I suppose now that you are about the same plurality.
Rapids Wednesday.
Cornelius Kole, brother of our blackelected it will take you about a year to
Wednesday noon the house of Henry smith James Kole, writes from TeKoa,
Paul A. Steketee went to Chicago
get posted on matters like we are." Hop, at New Holland, was burned. Loss
Shades of Blackstone, that new probably in tho neighborhood of $1,000. Washington,that the western country Wednesday to buy a new stock of crocksuits him exactly. Jim came in and
aldeiman has forgotten more than that
Cause of fire unknown. Insured for subscribed for the Times to be sent to ery. He will, return to-day.
old alderman ever knew or will know.
$500 in the ^Etna of Hartford, Conn., his brother.
Rev. H. G. Birchby went to Benton
It is not very often that such a splen- A. Visscher, agent.
F. H. Hendricks, the Zeeland seeds- Harbor Wednesday,
SENOUR’S
did opportunityis offered to get the
A special train from Detroit passed man, was in the city Tuesday deliverbest carriages or buggies for low prices
Rev. H. Straks of Cleveland, Ohio,
To paint your house. This paint as is now offered by the firm of H. De through here Wednesday noon for Ben- ing seeds to gardeners in the city and
ton Harbor, having on board delegates vicinity.Hendrickshas built up a good is visiting friends here.
has a lead base. None better.
Kruif, Jr. at Zeeland. He has latel
and members of the ChristianEndeavor
moved into his new, large brick bloc_ society to attend the annual meeting of local trade by furnishingfirst-class Paul Steketee of Grand Rapids was
seeds.
and to keep pace with the demand has
in the city Wednesday.
SENOUR’S
PAINT.
the society which is being held there.
The old lady De Wcerd died last
put in an extra large stock of fine carAl Huntley was in Hamilton WedThe Sons of Veterans will give a ma- Sunday at the age of 74 years.. The fuvintroBbuggies
limrrrifls and roadwagons,
roadwaffons. all
To paint your floors. Dry over riages,
grades
styles and prices. It will pay ple sugar supper at their hall on next neral was held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. at nesday.
night.
Friday evening, April 14th. Proceeds the residence of Geert Winters on Thiryou to call and examine his supply.
Geo. W. Browning went to Grand
will be used for equippingthe camp. teenth street and at two o'clock at the
Geo. Bensinger, the Ganges counterRapids Wednesday.
SENOUR’S
PAINT.
Sugar only ten cents a dish. Everybody Third Reformed church.
feiter, started, it was supposed, for
invited. Come and help the boys out.
H. Stern of Kalamazoo,proprietor of
j. A. Kronemeyer, one of Fillmore’s
Grand Rapfds, where his trial waste
One coat makes a nice job.
H. P. Strong of the firm of C. L. the clothingestablishment in the Ward prominentagriculturists,was in town
occur. When lie reached Holland, he
took a differentroute and left for parts Strong & Son, lost a pocket-book con- block, was in town Tuesday. Mr. Stern
SENOUR'S
PAINT.
on businessWednesday.
unknown. It is currently reported in taining $100 in cash and a check for is very well pleased with his trade here
$200 last Tuesday noon while riding a and expects to cater to all classes of
Little four-year-old May Van Drezer
Ganges,
that
his
father,
Israel
BensinMakes a wagon look like new.
ger, has said to different parties in the bicvcleon Market street. He posted trade and has lately received a large went to Superior, Wis., Wednesday, a
town that he knew all the time that up a notice offering a reward for its re- slock of spring goods.
SENOUR’S
trip of about 1,000 miles. James Baker
George was in that kind of businessand turn and a young man brought it in
C. J. De Roo received a letter
Put up in small cans.
he was on his son's bond for $000. He Wednesday morning. He failed to give from tho United States Engineer’s ofllce a cousin of Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer took
was called to Grand Rapids, probably his name.
at Grand Rapids, stating that the her with him.
to settle the matter.
1 he West Mich. Independent publish- dredge Farquahar was being fitted out
SENOUR’S
Mrs. P. W. Eaton, Mrs. John Ver
George P. Hummer of Holland, man- ed by Cronin & Homes at Grand in ai d would be here some time this week.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, B. M.
A pint bottle will clean up all the ager of the West Michigan Furniture speaking of the election here, says: Tho steamer Hancock arrived with the Schure,
Reidscma. J. P. Oggel, Benjamin A.
furniture in an ordinary sized house Company and the newly elected mayor “The successful candidate for mayor dredge Wednesday.
Mulder, Miss Mary Van Landegend,P.
of the city which is his home, dined in raised the question of secret societies,
Don't forget the millinery social to R. Coster, O. B. Wilms, C. Blom, Sr.,
and leave it looking like new.
the New Livingstonyesterday Mr. and by thismeans,soworked on the preju- be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. James Huntley and John B. Mulder
Hummer is a member of the Democratic diejs! of those opposed to them that ho Spoons Friday evening, April 7th: ten were in the Valley City last Friday and
IF
USE
state central committee. He bears his pulled through with a majority of less cents pays for your entertainment. ReSaturday.
than twenty out of a total vote of 870.”
On your walls.
have a large new honors very gracefullyand thinks No .hing in it David; and then the ma- freshments and a pretty Easter bonnet. M. Notier was on the sicklist yesterthe electioncame with especial grace
stock of differenttintr, Gypsine just at this time, in view of the fact that jor, ty is 30, coming down to actual Everybody is invited and a pleasant day.
time is anticipated.
John Van Dyk. Jr., is home from Chiwill stand hard
It is the ho was severely criticised in some of the figures.
E. Van der Veen celebrated the 05th
cago and is on the sicklist.
papers for a strike which occurred rebest in the market.
J nines Kole the North River Street anniversary of his birthday last Sunday.
cently in his factory. The electionis a
Mrs J. H. Eppink of Lucasvilleafter
and wagon maker, reports Amongst those who were present from
Our stock of Paints, Varnishes, Oils. Wall Finish and Brushes was complete vindication of his position. blacksmith
trade brisk and has disposed of all the abroad were Jacob Van der Veen and spending a few days here, is visiting
Discussing the matter yesterday Mr. finished work excepting a couple samnever more complete. Call and get color card.
her daughter Mrs. Will Taylor at Bufwife, D. E. Van der Veen and wife, and
Hummer said: “There are two classes ple jobs. He has shipped several wag- C. A. Van der Veen and wife, of Grand ialo, N. Y.
of laboring men. One class believes ons to Fremont and other places north
George Ballard and family have rentRapids, and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of
himself as good as any other man and no this week. Jim is crowded with this Grand Haven, all children of E. Van ed rooms over Dr. Krcmers drug store,
better:is willing to do an honest day's work and can turn out first-classjobs at
boarding at the New City hotel.
der Veen.
work for an honest day's pay and who lowest prices and gives all customHARDWARE.
Holland. Mich.
Cor. River and Klghth.
Capt. Brittain of Saugatuckwas in
The auction sale which was to take
believesthat his employer is entitled ers just treatment.
place at the residence of N. L. Brock- the city yesterday.
to some consideration. The other is the
man who argues that capital is the Tho attraction at the Opera House way on Niuth street last Friday, has Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leet, formerly of
sworn enemy of labor, necessarilyso, next Monday evening, April 10, will be been postponed until to-morrow(Satur- thiscity,have returnedfrom Chicago,
the man who takes two-thirds
" ‘ ’ of
_____
the Daniel A. Kelly, the popular comedi- day) at one o’clock in the afternoon. where they have staid for some time.
sidewalk, and who feels himself above an, manager and actor, in the sensa- There will be sold a top buggy, feed
Lane Van Putten of Middlesburougb
. SLUYTE*.
D- J
everyone else. The latter class is the tional raelo-drama, in four acts, enti- cutter, parlor stove, gasolinestove, bed Kentucky is visiting in this city. Ho exone that is to blame for my trouble. I tleC “After Seven Years.” The play is steads, chairs,tables, and other house- pects to leave again Monday. In speakQH*M°
V"™0 g. COaccepted the nomination for mayor be- strong in sensational scenes and those hold goods and some farming imple- ing about the business their, Mr. Van
BehjMAin B"0
cause I would not be bluffed. I did not elemente which appeal to the better ments.
Putten said they were going to buy a
expect to lie elected. The city is easily nature of an audience; and from the rise
There
was a very pleasant social at factory there and start their furniture
A roomy and convenient house on the a hundred Republican, and besides this of the curtain,when the first treachery
the home of Dr. and Mrs. F.J. Sehouten businessagain and employ about 75 men.
corner of Pine and Tenth streets
the agitatorshad a strong Knights of is plotted, to the closing scenes, when
last Friday evening in honor of Dr.
will be vacant May 4th.
Labor organization and that was ex- virtue triumphs over vice and the Perry Schurtz of Grand Rapids. Mrs. llont Lauui-h m-xt Monday Afternoon Between a hucI S O’clock ut SauButuck.
Any one wishing to
pected to work against me. Another wrongs of the innocent are righted, Sehouten was congratulated by many
rent enquire of
The launchingof the Stmr. City of
thing, the labor party always has put there is a continued interest manifestfriendsat her almost complete restoraTKACH KK OF
Holland has been postponedto next
up a ticket and forced the Democrats to ed/ The spectators express their ajition to former health. Dr. Baert of
Monday afternoon.This is certain and
proval by most hearty and frequent apaccent
it.
This
spring
the
Democrats
Vocal and instrumentalMusic.
Zeeland and a number of our local phycan be* depended upon. The Steamer
decided to put up a straight ticket. plause, and it may be safely said that
sicians
and
several
intimato
friend:
Thormighbat* and Harmony,
Lizzie Walsh will run an excursion and
The business men regardless of party, rarely has such an admirable producWe wish to announceto the ladies of rallied to my support. In view of all tipii been given on the standard stage.
Male Voice and Concert Training
Holland that we have a full sample line this. I won by thirty-six and if ail the Da:i’l A. Kelly, whoso versatile powers
o'clock a large number of invitedfriends exct 1 nlA SPECIALTY.
of the latest spring dress trimmings votes which were intended for me, had are well-known here, is a star, and his came and the evening was very
GIRL
We»l Ninth Stren. - Holland. Mich
various
characterizations,
from
the
been counted, I should have had a 100
and kindly ask them before purchasing
keen
Hebrew
to
the
wide-awake
Irisheasily. It was a good thing for the
A tfrt «“'>«> a. m.v nwtturantG*
A superb fitting suit made to order to call and examine them.
Democratic party and lias taught the man. elicit the warmest plaudit*. AdEi.-hth street. Apply at once.
from the latest patternsand best wearMrs. Decker & Miss Frederick. labor organizationsin Holland a lesson.” rnipion 35 and 50 cents. Tickets at
L. E. Van Dbezkb.
ing material at lowest priees at Bosman
MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
Brevman’s.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar. —Grand Rapids Democrat.
Bros., Eighth street.
er's

40c.

W

NEW AND

MONARCH PAINT

ARE

YOU

FLOOR

CARRIAGE

GOING

WAGON

TO

ORNAMENTAL PAINT

PAINT

FURNITURE POLISH

?

SO

GYPSINE

We

USE

E.

wear.

VAN DER VEEN
HOUSE

TO RENT!

Lalla E. Me

Kay

JACOB KUITE, SR.

i

pleas-

10-11

HOW

-

WANTED.

Ironwood,Sault St. Marie, Saranac,
Cadillac, Kvart, Lyons, Lowell, Buy

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, Al'RIL 7,

City. Saginaw,

THE KINDERGARTEN.
This subjectis of interest to many of
our citizens, especially to parents and

MATERIALS

compliancewith
requests made that this article on the
teachers,and

it

is in

kindergarten has been prepared. Much

-AT-

tfHlTEJMVHir’E

West Saginaw and Holland. Lick of space prevents an account of tho steady growth of interest
in tills .York in each place where it has
been introduced and in no case lias it
over failed to find its way to the hearts
of the people. Wherever it goes, there
it remains. At Grand Rapids from tin1

IWtt

HEiMCHE Powhers

What

GUARANTEED TO CURE

is

•ny !Irad«cbeor N’tuntlirim,or monry refunded

WHITE * WHITE,

Grand Rapid*,Mich.

2BotS. A BOX.

that follows has been taken directly small beginning of a privatekindergarfrom the pen of the State Su|HM'intcnd ten In 1877, we now have fourteen kin-

Woman's

enf of Kindergartenof tho

dergartens and through the untiring

-AND

-

Christian Temperance Union and for efforts of the State Superintendent of

SCOTT'S

reliability needs no other
tion than the

name

of

LUMBER YARD.

W.

C. T. U. and others

a most ex-

M. Wheeler.

one study requiring one yeni 's time to

was

led,

In the city of Holland the local

CMtorU

lonely childhood, his an's Christian

little children

HOLLAND, MICH.

has proven

adequate to child cul- ten songs and two babes were presented
ture, its purpose being to develop the by the mothers fur the white ribbon

convention and her inlluence can not be
over estimated.A “Kindergartentalk"

was given April 14, ’.SOI, by Miss
she replied, ‘‘The fools of one genera- Wheeler in the chapel of Hope College
tion are the wise men of the next." which was well received.In 1891 a

RGrANS & PIANOS
PERHAPS WE CAN
HELP YOU OUT
Our Pianos are the

Dr. J. F. Kincbklok,
Conway, Ark.

!

mag-

fair in price.

The lehr & co.
SEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT

PIANO-ORGAN.
THE LATEST AND BEST!

RANKANS,

Ill So.

art is founded

1881-2 a private kindergarten was opened in

Kalamazoo.

Through the influence of Mrs. Lucy
F. Morehead, a prominentworker in
the Woman's ChristianTemperance
Union, a kindergarten was established
at Big Rapids in 1882. In 1884 this sub-

fore the State W. C. T.

the department

on a

their experi-

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,
and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confessthat ths
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor upon it.”

Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A

Uritko Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston,Mass.

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

Alien C. Smith, Fret.,

Street, New York City.

Purchase where you can do the best
and got tho beat articlefor tho least
money. That to just what we are doThis preparationgives quick anc ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
positive relief and frequently effects heavy, boo our stock. Wo are manua cure.

Honey

U. and at the

May,

1885,

facturingthem daily and will be pleased

examine our goods. If w«
hand what you want wo
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
In its advanced stages, this remedy
We also manufactureSpring or Dewill give comfort and relief from
livery Wagons when desired.
paroxysms of coughing. In its
In connection with tho above we are
early stages it will almost invariably effect a cure. Do not neglect doing general Blacksmithing,Horsea cold. “Delays are dangerous.” shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
to have you

Consumption

For

do not hav® on

wood and metal.

Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.

For Bronchial Affections

JAMES HOLE.

etc. This remedy acts like magic.

science of observa-

I.

Why

^

your chilcTs life?

RIVER STREET

A Lesson In Punctuality.

could have been saved had Foley’s

Matthias Splitlog, chief of the Wyandottes, lives in Kansas and is known to
be worth about $1,000,000. He is supposed to be the richest Indian in America. He can neitherread nor write, hut
by his native shrewdnesshas acquired
large tracts of land in Kansas and Missouri, as well as houses and lots in Kan-

Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasantto take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?

Prevent

Pneumonia and Colds

C. BLOM, SR., Prop’r.

BOTTLED BEER
At tho following prices

:

By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey

Some white men were negotiatingwith
him for the purchase of a certain lot of

was created and Mrs. land. The

risk

Korth River St., Holland, Hick.

Thousandsof infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggeratewhen we state
that every one of these innocents

DeMerell.

and Tar after exposureor when you
feel the cold

price was finally agreed upon,

$140,000, and they were to meet him at

Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.

HOLLAND. MICH.

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin tho children'sdepart-

“

ject (the kindergarten) was brought be- sas City.

convention held at Albion,

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

Tending babies is an art, and every

ods. Classes were immediatelyformed
and the following year it was introduced into the public schools. About

TAXIDERMIST.

adapted to children that
to any prescription

ment have spoken highly of

Foley’s

At Ionia, during tho summer of 1879, tions, for love is not wisdom, but love
the teachers,patrons and friends of tbe must act according to wisdom in v>rde
public schools became thoroughlyin- to succeed."
terestedin the study of Froebel's methW. C. T. U. Supt. of Kindergarten,

PRACTICAL

so well

Hoarseness,difficultyin breathing,

Peabody

Institute.

Geo. K. Hurlbut

is

For Asthma

dergarten a privateone, established in derstanding of the child and its needs,
Grand Rapids in the year 1887 by Miss will the hope of Froebel be realized.
a student of the

friends, acquaintancesand

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?

has been said that
In Nov. 1881 Mrs. Lucretia W Treat,
no man or woman who has a heart can principalof the KindergartenTraining
follow up the work of a genuine kinder- School of Grand Rapids gave an intergarten without endorsing it.
esting talk to teachers and friends of
In the United States among the first the kindergartenin the high school
to adopt this method was ElizabethPea- room.
body and the PeabodyTnstitute
was. I
At the South Ottawa Teachers* Assothink, the first to teach this system. ciation March 11, 1892, tho Hon. G. J.
Mrs. Susan E. Blow of St. Louis, Mo , Diekerna addressed tho audience on the
has been one of the best workers in subject of “The Kindergartenas a
America, giving years of time and Charity."

May D, Hyde,

my

new customers at my place of business.

Alma College, in

of dollars to the work,
To all who have aided in the promotThe first kindergarten in the state of tion of the kindergartenin the state
Looks like a piano and comes very Michigan was the German Kindergarthe results obtained have been gratifynear to it in action.
ten of the German- American Seminary ing, but not until every mother recogof Detroit and the First English Kinnizes the importance of a thoroughun-

Cr.

Castoria

"

thousands

Y. M. C. A. Hlock, Eighth Street, Holland.
Address,Holland,Coofersvi]]?gy Grand Rapids.

Honry Visser on South River

easonable prices. I will bo happy to

meet

isfied. To-day the foremost educators equipped kindergarten with Miss Ma-

tle children and it

nificent finish and

>ied by

Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
Oil repairing promptly attended to at

recommendit os superior
known to me.”

I

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

years time his system was understood beginning of the school year 1891, the
and properly applied,he would be sat- board of the public schoolsadded a well
of the world have given their sanction bel Rose, a student of
to this method for the education of lit- charge.

latest, easy in

action, full rich tone,

“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers hare repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.''

Froobel was very patient and said— only kindergarten was added to the summer
fifty years ago— that if in two hundred
normal held in Hope College and at the

a black-

L. Visser, Jr.,

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted.7 hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interestof their children, and use Castoria instead of the rariousquacknostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”

of kindergarten, was present at this

Tho undersigned has opened

smith shop in tho placo formerly occu-

Castoria.

Du. 0. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.

child in a natural manner while cheek- under this “Mothers’ Covenant.” Miss
ing all propensitiesto evil.
Wheeler,then district superintendent

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR

Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infimts

Castoria.

itself

Baroness Marenholtz— B ulon was
Froebel'smost faithfulconfidanteand
co-worker. Once upon hearing the
great german called a foolish old man,

is

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulatesthe stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.

Wom-

Tcmperanco Union beand his came interestedin this department of
years of experience ns a teacher, to see work in the year 1889 and n superinthat the old methods failed tooccom tendent was at once appointedto take
plish the end sought. Froobel studied charge of tills work for the union. Litchild nature as no educator before or eratureexplaining kindergarten methOffice on River Street, Opposite old
since has over done. He did not begin ods was distributed and a number of
educational work, ut first, with the mothers signed the “Mother’s CovePiioenii Planing Mill,
youngest children but took those of the nant", thereby pledging themselves to
ordinary school age and found by ex- study tho system and to apply it in
periment that they were too old. Then trainingtheir children and enrolling
he went back and hack till he found the little ones as members of Froebel's
that the child'seducation must begin Loyal Legion.
with his life. After long reflectionand
At tbe District Convention of the W.
conscientious experiments he evolved C. T. U. held in Holland in April, 1890.
the system of tho kindergorten which some of these children sang kindergarthrough his

great love of

Repair Shop,

this new system of ed- complete.

ucation. FriedrichFroobel,

own

tho

cellent trainingschool with a course of

fid worker, Miss Clara

The founder of

recommenda-

this earnest, care

coming on.

It

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

may

save your life.

a

Morehouse appointed superintendent.
certain bank in Kansas City at 10 o’clock.
In 1884 ut Muskegon a kindergarten
There and then the money was to be paid
SamP>e Bottles of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR can be had at agenciesnamed below.
was opened at the Central School and and the papers signed.
new ones were added from year to year
On the appointed morning old Matthias
until in 1888 they numbered eight. In enteredthe bank a few minutes before
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
1887, through the Woman's Christian the hour and took a seat, with his eye
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver
Temperance Union, Mrs. E. G. Green upou the clock. The minute hand reached
12, and tho clock began to strike. The
of Californiagave a number of interestaas„S"sssdoHmePii?& dSf

Pints,

FREE

^

ing lectures on this subjectin the state
and in Reed City held an Institutefor

_

Pniii

e

begged
they
.

—

“

“

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

tKSoS;

EXPORT
$1.00

Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order. the study of Froebel'smethod. During
Quarts, per doz.
the summer of 1888 Miss Matilda H.
tep their appointment.They
’
^w*
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Ross conductedan instituteat Alma —m to return, but ho refused.If
FOLEY’S CPF am
Free delivery inside city limits.
Cases Filled.
College and later accepted an invita- wishedho deal with him, lie would meet
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
i
rtlc e'j * 1rem”ves Pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
tion to remain at the college and con- them at the bank the next day at
SLND. FOR PRICE LIST.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
tinue the work. It became a departnat time the white men were on
<41 Went Fulton
Hoomn, River Street,Holland, Mich.
raent of the college, being known as the
Street,
hand, but when they offeredthe Indian
Grand Rapids, Mich.
“Normal Training Department." At the price agreed upon for the land he de- antly perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
and are delighted with it. No LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples
Grand Haven a kindergartenwas es- clined to take it. The $140,000 was yestablishedin Akeley Institute,Septem- terday'sprice. Today they might have
ber, 1888, and at Lansing during the the
l"*
^
,0"°Winl£
same month, was also established a useless, and they paid the additional $S0,*
Normal Kindergarten Training School.
A. Purchase, South
E. Riernsma. Borculo.
It was a dear lesson in punctuality.—
S m. Kars ten,
Begeman & Otto, Bauer,
The Young Woman's Christian Associ- Harper's Young People.
?°2: 1Drenthe'
L. M. Wolf, Hudson ville.
tion greatly aiding Mrs. H. C. Adams
'Spch,chte1’
Henry K. Lanning, Gitchel. in carrying on the work in the city.
Singular
Detrathal
Custom.
MANUFACTURERS OF
" ,D- Borgman, Fillmore
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
Should
their feet
In the spring of 1889 Miss Mary E.
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
“They have a queer betrothalcustom
Lockwood,a student of Alma College,
well cared for.
among the common natives or
DOMESTIC was called to the Michigan State Nor- down
peons of Guatemala,” said Alfred
Accept no substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
mal in Ypsilanti,to take charge of the Thompson,“which is scarcelyromantic
We have for years made
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
kindergarten department of that insti- for the girl. I was passing the hut of a
native on a finca, or coffee plantation, one
tution.
day, when I saw an old woman belaborDuring the first months of the year ing her daughter with a good sized
1891 Mrs. J B. Porter, under the direc- stick, which she applied vigorously
tion of the State W. C. T. U., circulatr across the shouldersand body of her beOUR LEADERS
ed a petition for the passage of a bill loved offspring, who set up wails of woe
providing for the teaching of “Kinder- and pain, though I fancy her tears were
Santiago,
&&d the owners of trotters in
garten Methods" in all our public quickly dried, for it was a significant
event
for
her.
This
is
tho
way
the
old
ths vicinity can testify to our
La Flok db Manana,
Excellent
schools. It was signed by many thous-
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Blendon.
Beaverdam.
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CIGAR CO.

HORSES

Centre.

have

HAVANA AND

CIGARS.

UNDERTAKING!

:

10

HORSESHOEING
A

SPECIALTY

Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

lady gave her consent to the marriage of
work.
CENTS.
her daughter.The natives receive but
Mount Vernon.
cation reported the bill favorably; it
little cash during the year. The priests
Special attention also given to
passed the House on May 29, 1891, and charge what is there considered a good
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firattbe
Senate
in
due
time
and
since
it has sum for performinga marriage cereConcerto.
lameness and diseasesof the foot.
class service at reasonable prices.
become a law, the promotion of the kin- mony, and the natives of tbe lower
West Michigan.
dergarten is comparatively easy. Much classesdispense with it. Tho mother Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
credit is due Hoo.G. J. Diekerna.mem- beats the daughter, there is a feast of
H. V.
4
frijolli and tortilli cakes and the dispenGT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®
CENTS.
ber of the House of Representatives,
sation of unlimited quantitiesof native
who introduced the bill and did much
Our Specials.
and
whisky, everybody is happy and drunk,
earnest work in its behalf.
and that constitutes the marriage, which,
River St., Holland.
Besides the places already named the singular as it may appear, is regarded
Strictly
I kindergarten
is known in Kalkaska. and observed,as a rule, faithfully."
Fine watch repairing at K. S. Jonct*
ninth street.
HOLLAND, MICH the Zeeland jeweler.
and citizens. The commiftee on Edu-

Caskets and everything necessary.

5

T.

R.

WESTVELD,

HORSESHOER

Union Made.

cl. 11.

N1BBEL1NK

farrier

K *

#

Electric Bitter*
dice it* ut onco cured by theusoof Hull's This remedy is becoming so well
Superlative, also all mood poison and known and so popular as to need no
all bad results from LaGrlppe. For special mention. All who have used
sale by Martin & Huizinga.
KlectrlcHitterssing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not exCommon sense teaches us to deal fair. ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
H. WYKHUY8EN. claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
distascs of the Liver and Kidneys
will remove Pimples, Boils, SaltRheum,
and other affectionscaused by Impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fever-. For cure of headache,
constipation,and indigestion,try Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Price 50c
and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of H. Walsh, Holland, and A. DcKrulf.

LaOrlpp*.
The Grim

Intelligence (Ineutplojred Men

Are Kver In lln«te to Carry,

"Jimmy Reilly's

lost his job!" said a

rugged looking young man in

a rusty

pea jacket and a blue flannel shirt as

he

Twll.
" ^
a man

l

H;o»!;nvw^^Nc0rti

' s“'"

&ut thoee who depended upon Dr.
inero in
in this town whose King’s Now Discovery, not only had a
work keeps him sitting at his desk all apoedv recovery, but eicaped all of the
day. Ho thinks himself fortunatelysit- troublesome after effecta of tho malady,
nated, for his employers are considerate i^medv seems to have a |>cculiur
in their requirements and liberel in the Povvo,‘ 1,1 effectingrapid cures not only
matter of pay, and his work is enjora- i?.Ci!l8e8.of Imt in all diseases
Wo. The
bit*.
Tho others
other, who work
work in tho
the sanie
room are busy men. They seldom speak,
standing. Try it and bo convinced.It
but when they do have somethingto
won’t disappoint.Free trial bottles at
wy it is of a pleasant nature. His mod- tho drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
est lomo has been all that heart could and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
wish, so far as comfort and contentment
go. All these things are sources of
Children Cry for
grateful satisfactionto him, for ho is n
man of middle ago and is no longer con- Pitcher’s
s’’ mod by youthful ambition to possess
Never undersold.H. Wykhuysen
—a unattainable. He is of a placid dis-

For Sale!

entered a railroad oflldnl'soffice in Jersey City on one of the coldest, snowiest
days. "And I'd like to h ave my name
for the job o’ brakin in tys place, sir."
—I will exchange for other stock—
"Lost his job? How’s that?"
"Jist got killed up in tho yard!" replied the young man in tho pen jacket.
Tho railroad official promised to hold
the applicationunder consideration, and
the man went out, evidently well pleased.
"There Is no calling," said tlie officer,
Zeeland.
"so Ivcset with dangers and hardships as
Window NliHdcu.
very- A largo lot of lino window shades at that of a railroad brakeman, especially
on a freight or coal train, and yet were
N. Van Zanten, River st.
50 brakemen killed on this or any other IKwition and is, above everythingelse, a
prices.
HcndMclirCure.
road today there would lie nn eager and lover of peace. Thus situated ho ought
ALSO AN IMPORTED
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in- anxious applicant for each man’s place
to bo one of the happiestof men, but ho
taut relief in all cases of Headache,
ns soon ns the news of ills death became i* not. He is wasting away, tho helpless
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and Insomnia. For sale by Swift & Martin. 2f)tf known. Tho man who was in here just victim of continuous and violent contennow evidently saw Brakeman Reilly tion.
I have all of the iiOKatlvcamade here by l». i\
n Wonder of Ihc World!
killed,because it couldn't have hamienod
lli^'ins ami I’. L. I’ayne and anyone vvantClose to his desk, inclosed by a thin
ing duplicates made from theaecaii
Our Native Herb is a purifierof the long before lie came in, ns I have re- wooden sheathing,aro some tin speaking
Bet them at my gallery on River St.
blood. And when that is accomplished ceived no officialnotice of tho accident tubes that run from an upper story of
your diseasesare obliterated and it will yet, and reportsof that kind come in tho building to a lower story. These
cure the diseases here mentioned or very promptly. That man witnessed stories contain departments of tho same
help you as no other medicine has ever Reilly's death, but whatever impression
business,and tho tubes aro in almost
done, or money refunded.Such as
it made upon him was lost in tho fact constantuse. Tho tubes are cracked at
Prices.
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
that tho dead man had left a place to be about tho altitudeof this man's desk,
For full particularsaddress
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
HrltiR in your wife, children,uncle*,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague, filled by some one else. That prompted and tho wooden sheathing is split iu
aunts, your ulster, or somebody clsc's
LOCK BOX 20,
sister, and come yourself. We will
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas, him to act at once, and lie lost not a sec- places. The cracks in the tulies give a
make you a good picture!
nervous affections, catarrh and all sy- ond in securing whatever of advantage curious querulous sound to every voice
FENNVILLE,MICH.
philitic diseases. 200 days treatment ho believed priority of claim for tho that ascends or descends through them.
for $1. For sale by Waldo Palmer, place might give him.
A feud of long standing exists between
Agent. Sand Lake, Mich., or at the
"Every railroad has a small army of the office boys and others who speak
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
Galleryon River Street, over Vlssers
these anxious and waiting applicantsfor from tho upper floor and those who
A Son's grocery.
chances to step into dead men’s slices speak from the lower story. A pleasant
rh'luntand Knoin MouldingM.
hanging around its yards and stations. word never ascends or descends. All the
A nice assortment of picture and They are chiefly men who have followed harshnessof inflection that accompanies
room mouldings. Picture frames made railroadingall their lives and have lost
the harsh words is strangelymultiplied
to order at N. Van Zanten, River st.
their jobs in some way. You see, rail- by tho cracked conditionof the resonant
roading is a good deal like politics.If a speaking tubes, and this man of naturalTaint and Taper.
man goes into it once, lie isn’t worth a ly i»eaceable inclinationshas to sit and
Just recived a new lot of these goods.
IS MADE A SPECIALTY AT THE
The time for wood and coal stoves is Basest patterns in wall paper at N. Van snap for anything else, and so if ho gets hear it all.
a
SHOP OF
out
of
it
he
is
perpetually
on
tho
lookout
Unfortunately his is a somewhat sensialmost over, therefore we wish to call Zanten, River st.
for the opportunity that must come for tive and sympathetic nature. It is imWe
take specialpains to turn out
your attentionto the superior Gasoline
If you want to paper your rooms after
first-classwork in this line.
your spring housecleaningcall on liim to get in again. There isn’t one of possiblefor him to remain undisturbed
Stoves we handle.
Klomparens and Broewcr. Hamilton the men I refer to who does not feel a when this continuous war of words is
GIVE ME A CALL!
They have the finets line of wall paper genuine sorrow when a railroader is going on through the speaking tubes.
A popular mode of heating buildings to be seen anywhere. See their ad.
killed, and few of them would hesitate A provocativevoice from above causes
MICH.,
to risk their own lives in an effort to him to side with tho floor far beneath
is by furnaces.If you are building or
No better stock in the city.
save that of any trainman in danger, him, and tho reply that comes up grieves
One door east of I. Ver Lee’s
are going to build, call on us and get
H. Wykhuysen.
although they might know that the death him, an<l ho thinks that the upper floor
prices on furnaces.It will be to your
Book Store.
of that man would place them in the has been assailed with unpardonable viadvantage.We handle the “Gilt Edge"
best position they could hope ever to fill, olence.Then there is a rattling exchange
furnace, the best in the market.
Fruit
yet they haunt the tracks and the station of warlike expressions in angry tones
yards day after day watching the switch- —made more angry to tho ear by tho
We make a specialty in Tin and Sheet
ing and the coming and going of trains, cracked speaking tubes— and tho man of
of all kinds promptly
Iron work of all kinds and can save you
knowing that some one of the trainbands peace groans and sighs for the quiet of a
attended to.
money on it.
or switchmen is sure to bo killed now lodge iu some vast wilderness. He has
— — —
and then.
heard these savage exchanges so long
"Wien tho fellows of the man who and so continuallythat his conception Sirloin and Other Steaks.
Step in and see us if you want any of Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs, Etc.

_

PUMPS

Of all kinds at

Castorla.

CHEAP!

ONE IMPORTED

English Shire Draft

STALLION.

reasonable

PHOTOGRAPHS!

—THE RENOWNED-

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLION.

Heath and Milligan

Work

First Class

PAINTS

IN

at

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Reasonable

ALL COLORS
AND GRADES.

FRANK BERTSCH.

HORSE

GASOLINE

Children’s

Stoves and Ranges

SHOEING

PICTURES

Specialty.

JOHN KAMPS,
ZEELAND,

FRANK BERTSCH.

and Ornamental

ECONOMY MARKET

TREES,

the above or

if

in

KUITE BROS.

came here in such

need of anything in

the hardware line. Our prices

OK ALL SIZES AND VARIETIES,

will

haste to bespeak poor

Reilly’s place hearof Reilly’s death, they

HORSES SHOD

human voice
that which comes to his ears

as to tho sound of the male
is like

bemoan the hard fate that prevented through these dialwlical speaking tubes.
CHEAT AS THE CHEAPEST.
them from being presentwhen ho was
This has been going on year after year,
killed and' robbed them of a chance to and tho feud shows no signs of abateI make small evergreens for hedges, etc., a reach my ear first. It isn’t «t all likely
ment. Its effect on the helpless man of
specialty, and would say to the public in genyoung man will be peace is deplorable. He feels constantly
eral that I have had 15 years' experience handl- that this enterprising
ing the above stock and would be pleased to hired in Reilly's place, although he may as if ho were a party to a never ending
furnish anyone wishing the same, in small or
large quantities. All stock warranted in every be. If lie isn’t, it will not shake his quarrel. He goes out to his luncheon
respect.
A. S. EAIRHANKS.
faith, nor that of any of the others, in feeling like r man who has just been enthe importance of having early intelli- gaged in a riot, and lie does not enjoy
gence of fatal accidents to trainmen, his food. Hfi scolds his most obliging
_-v: lfat
and being early to my officewith the waiter without cau.se and gives him an
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
news and an application;or, if the acci- increasedtip by way of apology. \Vb< n
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
dent occurs at a distance, to the office of ho goes home, he kisses his wife and chil-

Pork Chops and Other Chops.

SAUSAGES,

of shoes.

WE KEEP

jpf

and shapes.

OYSTERS in Bulk
POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

..

HAND

ON

all Ihe different styles

DRIED BEEF,

CHICAGO

Eighth Street, Holland.

j

MUTTON,

,62

IVaiiOo

with the proper weight

Boneless Ham and Other Ham.

will

suit you.

REPAIR-WORK

Everyth inf/ in Season.

A.M. A.JI. r.M. r.M. I’.M.
For Grand Rapids *4.55 9.15 2.60 4.25 9.55 the one having authorityat that point.
For Chicago ........ 9.55 2.08 *12.35a.m. There is one of these men who lias

dren i a a perfunctory way and is irritaJUST WHAT YOU WANT!
ble at tho dinner table. His wife says
brought
me
the
first
news
of
seven
difsadly, "My dear, you are working too
For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.15 2.50 6.
9.40
OUR
27/t Cheapest and Ikst Fire Kindlcr
For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.05
ferent men he lias seen killed, and ho is hard." Ho is not working too hard, but
For Pentwuter ......
0.30
in the World!
Reasonable
Prices,
now,
I
have
no
doubt,
watching
for
an,
--------,
ho
is
ashamed
to
tell
what
nils
him,
for
For Ludington .....
h4.25
For Traverse City .
n4.25
other accidentwith the hope that he will ! ho knows that it would bo difficult for
Just Treatment.
For Rig Rapids .....
a4.25
Smith's Indestmctable Fire Kindler
getthedeadnmn’sjob.”— New York Sun. even his consideratehelpmeet to uuderCharlevoix.Petoskey
and Choice Meats.
and Hay
4.55
1 stand tho effect^of tho continuous speakis the only kindlcryet invented that
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
Depurted Grandeur For
illg tube strife on his nervous system.
has stood the test of actual use. with
THEY WILL NEVER STOP.
A.M. I’.M. I’.M. I’.M. A.M
steadily increasing sales. ThousFrom G’d Rapids...9.55 2.08 9.35 0.30*12.15 In old St. Stephen’s,famous in song i So he Ganges tho subject and endeavFrom Chicago .....
9.50 2.50
ands of them have been sold and
and
story, a parish of Berkeley county, I or.s to make amends by his best behavior,
Therefore we must carry a large From .Muskegon...0.00 3.05 2.08 4.15 *12.20
are now in constant use. giving the
From Allegan ......
0.00 a.m.
on tho banks of the tawny Santee,
notices that his playfulnessis
very best of satisfaction in every inFrom Ludington
12.15
EIGHTH STREET,
stock of
50 miles in a straight linefrom the shores 1 forml and is a sorry imitation of the
From Traverse
2.08 12. 35
stance. It is a genuine useful houseof tho Atlantic, is a great lauded estate genuine article, and this is more alarmFrom Rig Rapids..
2.08
KUITE BROS., Propr's. hold article.The object of the kinDaily, other trains dally except Sunday.
whoso broad acres, level river
^er
irritableness.— New
dler is to assist in starting a fire
10.00and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for To
Also proprietor*strictly cash market on South
ledo.
and rolling highland, cultivatedfields,
*'’nnRiver street.
without the use of shavings, pajxir,
Con necUons In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
or any other line kindling. Agente
tangled swamp stately pine
Th.Churm of Dickon.,
with the Detroit, Lansing ,V Northern It. R.
are wanted everywhere to sell this
Wagner Palace sleeping Curs on night trains groups of hvo oak with hero and there
perbu,« the dominant cimrm of Dick.
to and from Chicago
kindler. You can sell to consumbit
of
virgin
forest,
form
a
domain
fit for I en8’ novels Ties in the secret of hisabilitv
Wagner Palace Huft'et Cars on day trainsto
ers, local agents and to the trade.
and from Chicago: 9:55 a. nr train’ from Rol- a prince. On it have lived and died a to 1>ortray ,dth hkiU tho worl;i 0*f

WEDDINGS!

,

M

4.55

4.55
.4.55
4.55

WEDDINGS!

—

_

--

View

STANDARD:

!

Sale.

*4.55

1

City,
12.15
.

.

.

bottom

!

PRESENTATJON

a

and has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points in the United States and long successionof Carolina planters all ; aI1 affectionate heart. The Cheeryble
Canada.
princes
their
o whom, while brotherBsendoutwarmsuimyraysoflovslavery
,
,
slavery InsTiNl.
lasted, Rnmvvnplils
snowy fields nf
of pnttntumil
cotton and
ing kindnesson every reader of "Niche das
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
waving crops of Indian coni and smaller
A. M. 1*. M. Y, M.
Nickleby."Little Dorrit, God bless her
LenveGrandRapids ...... 7.10 *1.25 h.40 .... grain furnisheda princely revenue. And memory, with her sweet, unselfish devoArrive at Grand Ledge ..... 845 2.43 7.15 .... the cattle, if not of a thousand hills, of
tion to her complacent father and
Arriveut Lansing ........9.08 3 05 7.47 ...
Arrive at Howell ...........10.02 3.55 8-55 ....
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.35 6.80 10.35 ....

m

ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!
NO FANCY PRICES!

A.

The

31.

1*.

31.

& Son

Cor. Eighth and Market.

New

Stock

YOD ARE INVITED!
To

call

and

inspect our

new

Spring-Summer Goods

Glassware,
—IN'

THE—

Porcelain,

Crockery,

Lamps, Flower Pots, Boot, Shoe, Slipper
You

will find

my

Finest

LINES

place head-

quarters for the

Goods
at Low

PRICES LOW!

QUALITY GOOD!
Prices.

A. HELLENTHAL,
PAUL A. STEKETEE

First Ward Shoe House,

Light Street, opp. Noticr.VVerScbure,

HOLLAND. MICH

COPYRIGHTS, etcl

him.

Eighth

Street.

$1.00.

ISAAC VERLEE.

MUNN

AGENT. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
The Ottawa County Times for one year and

GENERAL

one kindlerfor only *1.10.
,

a

.

i

'desiring to

nTnfnrtTn

udvane*

iu grade,and "there
to oecomo teaehen.
attend the Normal
•No"n*

There aro 0,000 acres in

poetry or fiction,in the pages of the novelist or in the busy streets,their power
at very little over $2 an acre. Of that
is recognized as unique, beneficentand
0,000 acres there is arable land capable
enduring.— Hurjier's Bazar.
of producing a bale of cotton to the acre,
20 to 80 bushels of corn, over 70 bushels
What a Little Girl Would Do.
of oats, to say nothing of the possibilities
A littlegirl I know is possessedof a
of ...
fruits
and vegetables and
of
horse,. j peculiarly pugnacious and rebellious nu,
- ------that estate, which is offered to any taker

~

,
Couner.

MARTIN k HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO

_

and

I have just received a splendid

&c.

TRADE MARKS,

Jimtan

remain to

-

DESIGN PATENTS,

orlnfnrmat.lnn and free Handbook write to
x to.. .*,1 Hkoai>wat.
Yohk.
Oldot bureau for aocurtngpatents In America,
miry patent taken out l.y u.« In bronchibefore
the public by a iiutlcugiven free of charge In the

were their pride.

KINDLERS, -

Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!
SEND FOB CIRCULARS AND TERMS!

CAVEATS,

F

cattlo mid hog raising.- CharlestonNews

&c., &c.,

EIVE

New
genuine lover; honest Horn and his
All that is gone by now. Tho lordly
father; poor little Em’ly, Agnes and
life of the planter has passed away forDorn (the juxtapositiondoes not harm
ever; slavery has been abolished,and
them); the pinched face and willing f dentific
the owner of the land, wearied of the
hands of tho Marchioness; Ruth Pinch I nrcefit rlrnilntinn of any scientificpaper in tho
struggle with demoralizedfreedmen,
world. SplendidlyilluMruted.No intelllcent
and her brother— and hosts of other faces
......
be without It. Week)
Weekly, Mii.ou
would fain give up the fight and offers shine out with genial warmth from the man should bu
GKO. DE HAVEN,
his
patrimony
for
sale
for
a
song,
for
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids. Mich
novelist’spages and become tender
barely enough to support him comfort- household memories.
ably for the decade of life that may yet
Wherever sucli hearts are found, in

stock of

stock of

ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS!

day

1*. 31.

Leave Grand Rapids ............7.20 4.15
oldest establishedjewelry house in Arrive ut Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Ldmore ............... 9,45 0.25 .....
the city.
Arrive at Alma ................ 10.30 7.10 ....
Arrive ut St. Louis ..............10 40 7.37 .....
A rrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....
7.10a. in. train runs through to Detroitwith
purlor car seats 25 cents.
1.25 p. m., mid 5.40 p. iu. run through to Detroit
with parlor cur scuts 25 cents.

Otto fireyman

___
^,an

grove,1

ARTICLES

Suitable for them and all

Economy Market.

some

9.15
2.08

^

!

yard) Hhe noticed some heavy wool socks

hanging on tho clothes line and inquired
The Origin of u Coat.
i of a lady of the house to whom that u»Tho origin of tho biiencer1 coat is ; usual footgear belonged.The lady told
curious. Mr. Spencer, an EnglishmanI her that they were the socks furnished
particular in his dress once remarked | by the United States governmentfor the
m company that no fashion was so ri- useof soldiers and belonged to her son,
diculousbut would be adopted if worn 1 who had then just enlisted in the signal
by a person of sufficient importance. service. The child gazed at the uncouth
This was dissentedfrom, whereuponMr. objects with curling lip.
Silencer offered to bet that if lie cut
"Does he have to wear them?" she inoff the skirts of his coat and walked out
quired.
with merely tho body and sleeves he
"Yes,” answered the lady, to keep up
would bo imitated. Tho bet was ac- j the fun, "ho is obligedto wear them."
cepted, the coat prepared and took the
The child’s eyes flushed fire.
fancy of a well known tailor. The "Speu
"1 wouldn’t wear ’em!" she declared.
cer" soon after came into general usc.- “I'd saw tho government!"

Loudou Tit-Bits.
An Expluniitlun

«f

**That Tired Feeling.'*

KANE)

Is the place to get

your

'

And

A man weighs less when tho barometer is high, notwithstanding
the fact
that tho atmosphericpressure on him
is more than when the barometer is low.
As the pressure of air on an ordinary
sized man is about 15 tons, tho rise of
the mercury from £9 to 81 inches adds

P. W.

ture. One day, being in a neighbor's

so she would.—

WashingtonStar.

DinwIh Fill’d For Medlrlnc.

The cochineal insect is in some case*

PATENT

:

MEDICINES

Toilet Articles.

School Books,

Perfumes.

Stationery,

Fine

Cigars.

Magazines, and Papers

recognizedas a medicine,and at one time
had a reputationfor wonderful virtuee.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded bv a Registeredand ExHoney and wax. often need in pharmacy,
perienced Pharmacist.
are insect products, while galls, need in
medicine for their astringentproprieties
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints. Varnishes and Brushes.
and the gallic and tannic acid they furabout one ton to the loud he has to car- nish. are also the work of insects.— Lonry.— Boston Globe.
don Tit-Bits.
a.r Kightl. ami Hit.-.-.Holland. Mi«-h.

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

Ottawa County Times,
OLLAND,

MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL

i

i i

7.

i

BUNCOED FARMER.

A

1893. HE DID

N0T BEAD THE NEWSPAPERS.

%

,

— Cmmoquentlj lie Jarou^il the hence «f
PiiyliiK for it IliiK'i" .Tlilli'iili*
THE E LECTIO y
of Ih'im.lt—
Ill mill Tiiliur
—

THE RESULT OF

0

r

<

«.

So far as the stHto

at

MlrmiKly Coiintiruil.

largo la concern*

od, the result of Monday's electionwas

Kiilainazoo,March .11. A stranger;
............
not.....
wholly unox|)ecU;d.
With a Re- galled on Henry Bogart ofMottvillea
publican majority In the state It was j fow duvs ago and wanted to buy a farm.

~..j

....

'-‘"I- lo

.

..... .xpcoted

that .ho IX,,,,,. j

Biggest! Busiest!
AND-

!

racy would turn out more enthusiastic- ! Tuesday and the stranger drove to Bo*
wnue Pigeon
ngoon with a
ally than their opponents, though there garts
gart's nouso
house irom
from White
was a bare possibilitythat the latter livery rig. The farm, south of Pigeon
Creek was viewed and a purchase was
might be caught napping because of agreed upon at $7,000. The stranger
over-confidence.
Apparently neither had a hank certificate of deposit for
party took any great interest in the $10,OQO and as there was no hank close
electionand would have taken less hud at hand where he could get it cashed,
suggested that Mr. Bogart pay him the
it not been for the local offices whicli
difference and close up the deal. They
brought out such voters as came out at drove to Constantino where Mr. Bogart
all. Hud the Democratic vote held up secured $3,000 and turned it over to the
in the cities as it did in the towns, stranger. Mr. Bogart was also given a
box said to contain mony and valuables
Judge Durand would have carried the which the stranger wanted him to care
state in spite of theRepublican strength. for a few days. The Bogart family
treasured it until Mr. Bogart was compelled to walk home from Constantine
Iti'Mirt Notes.
The pleasant weather reminds dwell- $3,000 poorer. He found that the dc
posit certificate is worthless. Bogart
ers in the city of the coming summer. had never read about the bunco business,
C. L. Ives of Grand Rapids was in because the newspaperscontained too
town Thursday fitting out his launch, much nonsense.

Don’t Be Alarmed!
If

you have had any fear that the late elections would have effect on

|

the supply of Spring Clothing, you

We

have a stock in

may

let

your mind be at rest.

departmentsthat would nearly supply the

all

en-

t

j

tire male populationof the city.

!

However—

PLACE IN OTTAWA COUNTY

I

IS

boys, and

It will

all

pay

all

mothers who have to buy Suits for their

men, young or old, who contemplate purchasing

.

j

Sprinn Suits, Overcoats, or Underclothing,

!

j

the Helen Ives.

GILL AND

C. A. Wilson of Joliet,III., visited A
Macatawa Pink on Thuesday and let
the contract for the erectionof a handsome cottage to James Huntley.
Paul Steketee of Grand Rapids will
build a fine cottage at Macatawa Park
this season.

H. Walsh

having three handsome

is

cottages built at Macatawa Park.
Mrs. Ryder has opened the Macatawa

Park

hotel to

accommodatevisitors.
will do con-

The dredge Farquhar

HOLLAND

CITY!

To come here before the crowded season opens.

Keep in mind
It

that

wo

sell high-grade clothing and furnishings at

lower prices than any house in Holland.

contains 6000 inhabitants, factories employing

over 1200 hands, Hope College and excellent Public
Schools, 12 miles of graded

TABOR SCORED-

and

BOSMAN BROS.

gravelled streets,

handsome blocks and residences, railroads leading

Klinrp Ki-lnikf-From the Jury In the
lluiKht FoInoiiIiik Ciise.

everywhere, steamboat lines to Chicago, and everyJackson, March 31. The coroner's
jury in the Haight case this afternoon
thing needed to make a first-classtown.
returned thefollowingverdict:
“We find that George W. Haight
Of course all sensible people are investing their
came to his death at the Jackson state
money in real estate in this prosperous city.
prison on the night of March 28 from
the effects of a dose of prussic acid,
which was feloniously,willfullyand
maliciously administered to him by We have made sales of Holland City real estate during the past
convict R. Irving Latimer; and we also
week, as follows :
find that there has been gross negligence in the prison management in al. .William Dekker.
lowing prisonersto have the liberty of House and Lot, First Avenue ...............
the halls after locking hours and in alHouse and Lot, First Avenue ......................C. Essenberg.
lowing poisonousdrugs to be taken into
the prison to go into the hands of known House and Lot, Bay View Addition .................John Brewer.
desperate convicts. And we find by
reason of such gross negligence on the Lot, Post’s Addition, Sixteenth Street ..............W. A. Holley.
part of G. Major Tabor, clerk of the
prison, the prussicacid came into the Lot, FourteenthStreet .........................Benjamin Mulder.
hands of R. Irving Latimer, and that
by reason of gross negligence and care- Lot, Fourteenth Street .......................... M. G. Manting.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

CLOTHIERS.

Eighth Street, Holland.

KANTERS_BRO'$.

...

siderablework at the harbor this spring
to get it in first-classshape before the
boats begin to run.

Duck hunting on the bay is indulged
many. Some days the bay is fairly alive with birds, but on calm days
they go out on Lake Michigan.
in by

Y. M. C. A.
lessness on the part of Maurice P. Gill
Lot, Tenth Street ........................................ Petrie.
afternoon meeting was captain of the guard of the prison, R.
attended by 130 yoirrrg men. The rooms Irving Latimer was given the opportuwere ornamented by beautiful flowers nity to so administer the prussic acid to
and presented a iiandsome appearance. George W. Haight: and that G. Major We still have “a few more left” of the most desirable business
John Elferdink,Jr., will lead themeetr Tabor and Maurice P. Gill are censured
ing Sunday afternoon at 4:30. All are for such gross carelessness and negliand residence lots in the city of Holland, which are
invited.
gence.”
offered on easy terms and at low prices.
When arraigned for examination this
Owing to delay in the arrival of a part
afternoon
Maurice
P.
Gill
was
dischargof the apparatus the gymnasium was
SEND TO US FOR PLATS, PRICES
TERMS.
not opened on Tuesday evening. Every- ed. The charge against him was aiding
thing will be ready for Saturday even- Latimer to escape. He was immediateing and the boys are all invited to be ly re-arrestedon a charge of negligence If you want to buy, sell or exchange real estate in Holland City, call on
and placed under bonds of $500 for hearthere on that evening.
or write to
Preparations are being made for a ing next Wednesday, when the examinconcert for the benefitof the associa- ation will he conducted by Attorney
General Ellis. Gill expressed his betion about April 21st.
lief that he could have cleared himself
on the former charge, but is doubtful
Public Auctions.
There will be a public auction on regarding the present one.

Atomizers Sprinkler

The Sunday

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

WINDOW

AND

Hollanii City Real Estate Exchange

Tuesday, April 11, at 10 a. m. at the
place of Jan Breaker,one mile west of

HOLLAND, MICH.,

PURELY VEGETABLE—
J. C.

ant Pellets.They’re

fined
‘

and

POST,

Manager.

Williamson.
J.

Van Duren,

P.

M.

Effects of Decayed

TEETH.
Comparatively few people realize
the dangers resultingfrom allowing
decayed or diseased teeth to remain
in the mouth. Under the microscope, distase-breeding microbes or
living germs are discovered in untold numbers wherever there is decayed tissue, whether in teeth, bone
or* flesh. When these infest the
mouth, they are mixed with all food
swallowed. This soon results in diseases in the stomach and bowels and
bowels and through them so weakens the body as to easily render it
liable to he wasted by secondary diseases. Neuralgiaand other forms
of nervous diseases often result from
diseased teeth and gums, since the
sensitive nerves are constantlyirritated. The teeth should be well
brushed and cleansed after eacli
meal. Even were the laws of health
unconsidered,simple cleanlinessdemands that all diseased teeth should
be immediately extractedor repaired
Now since teeth and roots of all
kinds and in all conditions can be
removed by us by the use of Donalgesia, without pain and with perfect safety, there is no excuse for destroying the health by retaining
them. Those who embrace the first
opportunity to rid themselves of decayed teeth and keep their mouths
well cleansed,will be richly rewarded in greatly improved health.
Nothing can take its place and
give such safety and satisfaction.
You retain your senses, and gums
heal quickly with no bad effects. 11-

GILLESPIE

&.

mois-

long-felt want.

the flowers,

where the mois-

You can throw

concen-

where the insects
few drops of ammonia

a mist on the under side of the leaves, just

or white oil soap are used in the water.

sugar-coated pellets

—the

A

smallest and
the easiest to take

NELSON

PITTONtetwiis

— absolutely and
permanentlycure

New

Constipation, Indi-

City Hotel Block.

SPRINKLER

ness, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements

List of letters advertisedfor the week
‘'ending April 0. 1893. at the Holland,
Mich., post office:Mr. Henry Burton,
Mr. H. Johnson,Mrs. Carrie Johnson,
Mr. Kornelius Jager, Mr. Gerorae Palmer. Mr. A. S. Perkins, Hon. S. Sropstra. ClarenceThompson, Rev. W. H.

G.

Atomizersuppliesthe

live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especiallyif a

gestion,Sick and Bilious Headaches,Dizzi-

ADVERTISEDLETTERS.

all house plants and flowers are in doors, sufferingfrom lack of

• jtrated botanicalextracts. These tiny,

(\

When

ture, rain, or early morning dew, the

ture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plants.

a compound of re-

•

MADE EASY,
You can spray upon the plants and directlyinto

Dr. Pierces Pleas-

Graafschap;
Also a sale on Wednesday, April 12,
a, the place of Johan Rietman at Borculo, and one on the same day at one
o'clock in the afternoon at the place of
Geertje Eilander,three miles north of
the city and on Thursday, April 13, at
the place of Jacob Van Dyk at New
‘Holland, and a sale on Friday, April
14, at 10 a. m. at the place of Jacob
Wierenga at Borculo;
Also at N.L. Brook way, Ninth street,
Holland, on Saturday, April 8, at 1p.m.

GARDENING

LEMLEY,

Of the liver, stomach, and bowels,

They cure permanently,because they act
naturally, They don’t shock and weaken
the system, like the huge, old-fashioned
pills. And they’remore effective.One
little pellet for a corrective or laxativethree for a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pills you can buy, for
they’re guaranteedto give satisfaction,
or
your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you get.

The Leading Dry Goods
The

In Hie World

Store!

ladies of Holland and vicinity having appreciated the sale of

Every Laundry and

the past week of

MORTGAGE SALE.

Housekeeper
Buys It.

TVEFAULT

having been made in the condlU
ons
mortgage given by Henry KoenDress Goods, Cottons, Hosiery, Linens,
ingsbergand ElizabethKoeningsberg his
of n

t

wife,

Jacob llauerele, dated May Sixth, A.D.
which mortgage was recorded on the
Eleventh day of May A. D. 1807,in ln,er K of
Mortgages,on page L’10, in the otticeof tne register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, by
which the power to sell in said mortgage has become operative,on which mortgage there ii
claimed to he due at the date of this notice the
sum of Eleven HundredDollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been institutedto recover the debt remaining secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,which debt claimed
due is the principalsum and interest thereon
from May Sixth, 1880: Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of said power of sale
ana the statute in such case made and provided,
•aid mortgage will he foreclosed by sale at
public vendue of the mortgaged premises therein described,as follows: Lots numbered nine
(9) and ten (10) in Block thirty-eight (38) in the
city of Holland,county of Ottawa,State of Michigan, said sale to take place at the front door of
tne courthouseof said Ottawa county,at Grand
Haven, Michigan,on the t
Eighth Day of May 3C. D. 1893,
at eleveno'clock forenoon of said day.topaythe
sum due on said mortgage with interestand

Etc.,

to Philip
1807, and

I

have decided

ONE WEEK LONGER

to continue this great sale

!

AT THE SAME PRICES

FOR CARPET BUGS

IT IS

It

deposits the solutionused for the aestructionof the carpet enemy directly

same. You can also
and particularlyunder the base boards,

into the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the
force the liquid into
just

Also, this being the time of year

when the

ladies are in need of

the

floor cracks,

where the butles live and breed.
If

you apply carbolicsolutionfive or six times with the Atomizer thorough-

ly and honestly,during the spring

months, and a like number of times during

the summer, you will not find a carpet bug about your premises.

LACE CURTAINS
I will

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!

include them in this sale.

Now

is the

time to look over your

costs.

wagons and set the tires. Three

Dated February 8th. 1893. feh 10-13w
J. C.

PHILIP JACOB BAUERELE,
POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
Kxcurslon to Grand Itaidds.

Our 75 cent Lace Curtains, only .................60 cents per

pair.

Our $1 Lace Curtains, only ......................70 cents per

pair.

'On Sunday, April 16th, the C. k. W. Our SI. 25 Lace Curtains, only ..................... SI. 00 per pair.
Railway will run a cheap excursion to
See our S3. 98 Lace Curtains, worth $5.00.
Grand Rapids and return, leaving Holland at 10.30 a. m.. arriving at Grand
Rapids at 11:30. Round trip fare 50e.
Returning, train will leave at 7:30 p. in.
Tickets will also be good to leave Grand
Rapids on regular train at 11:35 p.m. Gentlemen’s Unlaundried Shirts, worth 75c .............59 cents.
From St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
the excursion will be under the auspi- Boys’ Sateen Waists, worth 75c, only ....................65 cents.
ces of the Benton Harbor Moldersi
Union. Take advantage of this first
excursion of the season to visit the Valley City. J. C. Holcomb, Agent.

quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
wheels of a lumberwagon.

All the above articles and everything needed in the hardware line

can be bought at any time from

.

For years the editor ol the Burlington
Junction (Mo. ) Post has been subject to

the firm of

KANTERS BROS.

CORSETS.— Have just received a splendcd line of Corsets jo
which that will be sold this week for ............................. ^rOL*
For a number of years I have been prostrated him for several hours and
.subject to violent attacksof inflamma- unfitted him for business for two or
three days. For the past year he has
tory rheumatismwhich generallylasted
about two months. On the first of this been using Chamberlain's Colic, CholRemember, we are closing out Winter Underwear, Shawls, etc.,
month I was attacked in the knee and era and DiarrhoeaRemedy whenever
sufferedseverely for two days, when I occasion required and it has invariably at less than cost, to make room for our spring stock.
Always looking out for the interest
procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain given him prompt relief.25 and 50 cent
of their customers. Wra. Brusse k Co.
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
lialra and it relievedme almost instantCOATES’ and CLARK’S BEST THREAD, per spool... 4 Cents. have bought the Kidd & Co. stock of
ly. I therefore most cheerfully recomAn Umbrella is a necessity. Good
hats and are going to give their customend it to those who are similarlyaf ones at low prices meet a popular derock bottom prices for
mers the inside ra
flicted everywhere.—R. I). Whitley, mand, you will fined them at Notier k
30 days.
Martindale, N. C., Feb. 1888. Mr. Whit- Ver Scbure.
ley is a very prominent man in this place
K. S. Jones can repair your watch,
K. O T. M
and his disease was very widely known
Opposite Postoffice. clock and jewelry in line shajK*. He is
Crescent Tent No. 68 K. O. T. M. City Hotel Block,
as he sufferedsuch severe pain.-W. M.
locatedat Zeeland on main street.
Housten k Co-, merchants, Martindale, meet- every Monday evening at their
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
N. C. 50 cent bottles for sale by He her
A splendid line of fall and winter No high prices on the list. Why not
cheapest life insurance order.
New good« for the spring trade, just
Walsh, druggist.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
received.In spring Jackets we can overcoats at bottom figures at the mer- save your money ami buy at
H. WVKHUYSEX.
A. W. Regal.
7-lyr. give you bargains.Notier & VerSchure. chant tailors Bos man Bros., Eighth St.
HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
CENTRAL DENTAL PARLORS, EIGHTH STREET.

UNEQUALED!

!

cramp colic or

fits

GENERAL HARDWARE,

of indigestion,

HOLLAND, MICH.

_

_

Com.

NELSON P1TTON

Rb#uma(i«in!
hare the exclusiveagency in thie
(1 vicinity for the sale of the cel-

Franco-GermanRheumatic
Price $2.00. Money refunded
n 30 days if you receive no benefit.
Afk to see it. * Beware of imitations.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine, we give a written guardntce with every ring. Ask for a circular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.

Otto Bbeyman & Son,
Holland, Mich.

1*«r

MILLINERY

!

Jj

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Hudson vi lle.

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report.

Transfers and moving seems lobe the
fad in this vicinity at the present time.
The Ladles’ Union have purchasedthe
property formerly owned by W. G. Burnaby for a parsonage. The minister's
family will move there. Mr. Barnaby
has purchased the Win. Bennett property and will soon move there. Mrs.
Bennett is hero from Albion packing
and shipping their goods ns fast us pos
siblu. Jacob Vanderboegh will move
into the Hughes residencens Mr. Hanson is soon to return to town and oecu
his own property. Henry Cooper
has purchased the Kronemcyer and Do
Cater property, thus making it necos t ions and could not have voted as his Sunday evening in the Presbyterian
sury for Mr. Kronemeyor to hunt now name was not known to have been reg- church.
lodgings. We believe ho contemplates isterod. If he grows to bo a man after
During the thunder storm of last
building heeo soon. L. M. Wolf will his father's own heart, the Republican Monday lighningstruck the house of
party
will
gain
one
by
his
advent.
Rusoon begin his now residence on his
John Harvey. The bolt struck the
mor —says
Mr.
is so happy
farm.
---— ^ — - - - —Balkenm
— -I I •* that
* w roof near the chimney and passed out
Our patrons and the public in gen- Hughes Bros, are building a largo in ascending the steps to thej grist mill by way of the telephone wire; Although
storehouse for their finer grudesof lum- he does not take them singly, but clears the room through which it passed was
eral will please take notice that our
ber In their newly established lumber the whole space at a bound. We extend tilledwith smoke, no damage was done
yard,
to himself and his devoted wife our sin- except a few shingles knocked off the
Orin Edson is just completing a new cere congratulations.
,0<?f\ ^he little girl sleeping in the
Mrs. Annie Lafie has been on the sick adjoining room was not even awakened.
slaughter-house. There is also strong
list
for
the
past
few
weeks.
talk of a creamery here. Thus the place
John Olsen of Chicago, one of the
The beautiful"Feast of Easter” was stockholders in the Hamilton creamery,
steadily increasesin population and in
duly observedbv our people. The lit- spent Sunday with us. He says he is
business prosperity.
We are glad to report all the sick tle ones joined m to make the feast a well satisfied with the amount of work
ones, formerly so low, slowly convalesc- com memorable on''. Eggs were colored the boys are turning out.
In this branch occurs on Friday ing. Mrs. Dearborn is slowly but, we and daintilypenciled in various forms
Council I'roceoilIngH.
trust, surely regaining her former according to the old time-honored cusand Saturday, March 24 and 25. health, and little Wordie Barnaby is tom.
The common Council met in regular
Mrs. Husband, Miss Bessie, and Hu- session. Tuesday,April 4th.
On this occasionwe shall exhibit much better of a severe attack of pneu,
man Jenison spent Easter with friends Tim A. Smith and five others resithe largest and finest assortment of
in Grand Rapids.
dents or . owners of property on the
Millinery goods ever exhibited in
NOORDELOOS.
A much needed ruin struck this vi- north side of Thirteenth street, beToo late for last week.
this city.
cinity Monday morning about daybreak, tween Pine and Manic streets petitionBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel continuing a greater part of the fore- ed the council to order the construction
Also the latest in "WRAPS and
last Friday— a boy.
noon. refreshing the grass and causing of a sidewalkalong said part of said
JACKETS.
K. Van den Bosch, Henry Brummel, a change to a tint of green. At last it street. Referred to the committee on
Do not fail to call and examine and the insant son of A. Van den Bosch begins to look as if spring had come.
streets and bridges. A number of
are on the sick list.
our stock.
claims presented and allowed,many of
ZEELAND.
D. Meengs returned to Chicago Monl them
being for electionexnenses.
day.
Minnie Bosch returned Saturday j Amongst the bills were the following:
Mrs. C. D. Schilleman took a short from Chicago, where she has been vis- E. J. Harrington salary as mayor one
Cor. Eighth aud Cedar Streets.
trip to the Valley City last week.
iting for a week with
, month ...........................
$8.33
Mr.
.... and
---------Mrs. R.
A. Bultema
Bult
have been
Rev. F. Zwemer of Gruafschup oecu- 1 Jacob Lokker ..... “ ____ alderman 4.10
visiting friends and relatives in Muske- pied the pulpit of the Ref. church Sun- John Ter Vree ____ “ ........ “ ____ 4.10
gon.
LouisSchoon ....... “ ........ “ ____ 4.10
Jacoba Rosbach is home again, comPeter Vernambuck of Grand Rapids | Poter De Spelder.
....... “ ____ 4.10
pletelyrecovered from her Grand Rap- is visiting friends
Geert Dalman ..... *’ ........ ____ 4.10
ids fever. This malady is very prevaRev. J. Kreraer of Detroit is visiting Simon Den Uyl
“ ........ “ ____
4.10
lent among young ladies in the country his daughter. Mrs. H. De
R. II. Habermann.
........ “ ____ 4.1G
and often proves fatal.
Jeanette Vaupell is visiting with Le- 1 Nicholas Schmid. ..“ .....
... 4.10
Peter Vogel has rented the farm of na De Kruif.
The Cora, on poor recommended$20
Peter Siersema for a year and is moving
Mrs. Dr. Huizinga of Holland was in for the support of the poor for the two
his household goods there this season. town Monday.
weeks ending April 19th next and havNoordcloos has been handsomely reMary Brock of Grandville is visiting ing rendered temporary aid to the
“But bore's a good square loaf we show membered by the people of Holland friends and relatives here.
amount of $10.50.
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow; Township. The names of no less than
Dick Boonstra who is attending busiLaunch ot the Steamer City of Holland.
It's made by wives and daughters fair six of our citizens will be placed on the ness college at Grand Rapids, visited
ballot as candidates for office.
The Steamer Lizzie Walsh will leave
At home, with cleanlinessand care;
his parents last Sunday.
Last Saturday night brought a genuGerrit Veneklasenhas returned from Bradshaw's dock Monday morning at
latest This is the “staff of life,”indeed,
ine surpriseto the family, of postmaster businesscollege.
10 o’clockfor Saugatuck, to give those
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great, John Meyering. The occasion was the
G. Wabeke and daughter Nancy have who wish an opportunity to attend the
.'list anniversary of Mrs. Meyering’s gone to Kalamazoo for a visit.
launching of the new steamer City of
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat, birthday and unexpectedly about forty Hannah Van Leeuwen of Holland is Holland, which will take place at Sauof her friendscalled to tender their visiting
aitiug menus
gatuck to-morrow afternoonat half past
All -stop at home with tempers sweet,
friendshere.
And praise their precious wives so good congratulations.When all were seated
Anna H. Elzinga has returned from
Fare only fifty cents for the round
Mrs. L. Reus stepped forward and in visit with her parents at Georgetown.
Who fill them with this angel's food.
name of the company presentedher A large number of teachers attended
Martin Beukema, Master.
with a beautifultoken of friendship the teachers’association held here last
The promptness and certainty of itsi
and esteem. It -consistedof 25 guilt Saturday.
cures have made Chamberlain’sCough
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy’ Brands squares,made by the ladies, each square
Mary Wichers visited friendsin HolRemedy famous. It is intended especbeing providedwith the name of the land Wednesday.
ially for coughs, cold, croup and whoop-.
designer. Varied and ingenious were
ing coughs, and js the most effectual
the patterns when brought to light,
NEW HOLLAND.
remedy known for these diseases. 25.
Will make this kind of bread.
many of them showing skillful and artIt is rumored that Henry Troost has
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
istic work When finished the quilt
rented the farm of John Krediet.
Walsh, druggist.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for it will be a thing of beauty and a highly
C. Smit is putting up a new barn. It
prized memento to the recipient. The
and do not be put off with
To meet the demand we have ordered
is one of the prettiestin the village. J.
residue of the evening was spent in a
and just received a beautiful line of new
Abels is the architectand builder.
inferior brands.
social way, wfcth music and refreshOur time is regulated by the North ginghams and other dress goods. Our
ments.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !
star, the sun is out of the question.Our prices are way down, call and examine
Mat. Hcyboer has resumed his pedVet Schure.
“ '
astronomer makes his observationsreg- at Notier & Ver
dling and the first day out he had a
ular, but we think that there is somenovel experience.About half a mile
The most complete line of readv-made
thing wrong, either the star or the soTHE WALSH-DE R00 MILLING CO. from home one of the hubs spoke up and called
clothing for fall and winter and at
mocking-bird of the city.
asked if there was a saloon in town. He
Tennis Wabeke went out hunting the prices lower than ever at the merehanHolland, Mich.
answered in the negative and all the
other day in his cellar and shot a rabbit. tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
axles screamed out that they were dry,
Tile !
Measles is an epidemic in this locali- on Eighth street.
while the other fellows declared they
ty: no deaths thus
M
were too tired to go any farther. , Then
C. Smit, Jr., left last Friday for
CnllCl
PCII Cfy lOT
the neckyoke found its tongue and poured forth such a whirlwind of abuse that city to work at the carpenter'strade. .Pitcher’s
John Troost has closed his tonsorial
*
all the nuts were shaken from the whifparlors: a good chance for some one.
ile-trees. , Mat. thought there were
C. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordialIf city dudes wish to thresh their wild
signs of an early spring, but found that
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
oats we would advise them to do it at
the ground was frozen solid and sprainbefore buying elsewhere. He has the
home
and not come out here and abuse
ed his big toe. While nursing his achlargest and best assortment of watches,
full
livery horses. We will keep silent this
ing member a great commotionarose in
clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
time,
but
the
next
one
we
catch
at
such
I offer for sale 33 acres of farm- the wagon. The top began to spin
city.
•
business we will have him arrested for
yarns, the whip lashed itselfinto a fury,
cruelty to animals.
MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
itig- land in the south part of the the brooms made sweeping assertions,
Easter was duly observed here. Eggs
the coffee demanded to settle up withAn elegant line of new calico prints
were preferred to anything else for the
city (Fifth Ward) at $60 per acre out grounds for complaint, while the day.
just received. Don't wait until the
spools also joined in. but lost the thread
Samuel Meeuwsen has bought the 40- best lots are gone. Call now at Notier
of the argument. Then the scales lost
Any number of acres will be sold their balance and the oil tank sprung a acre farm of G. Groenewoud, Sr. Con- & Ver Schure.
sideration$1500.
A nice line of clothing just arrived
leak to get out of the way. The soap
A. Elema intends to erect a new resi- at Lokker
at this rate and to the one buying1 said the needles had been sewing seeds
— - ---- & Rutgers twiu
and some
auimj gnjj
great
dence this spring.
bargains can be had if you come soon.
of discord,but their only answer was,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stegenga entertainthe whole a house and barn will you lye. Hereupon Mat gave them all ed quite a number of their friends one
a piece of his mind which was eagerly
Cry for
evening last week and a good time was
devoured and the uproar subsided. Our
be thrown in.
had.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
friend hopes to never have such an adMrs. John Krediet died last Monday
venture again.
after
lingering illness,
illness. tier
Her relatives I Hve Thousand Dollars to loan, on
um-r a .mgering
.
A
LAKE SHORE.
and friends will mourn the loss uf one , uii.i n ' u,,] .. . a ° • !-U CoUQt*v
lldln^ ‘lnd Loan Ass(>clutionThe funeral of Mrs. Fanny Sharer who was respected bv all who knew
was held at Ventura school house on We extend our sympathy to the be-! Renew all those papers of" thine and
Saturday and was largely attended. reaved husband.
you can do so if you mind and take all
On
the way home the team of N. H.
^yjieer. the newly elected the new ones you are inclined bvlTivintr
For particularsaddress or enquire
Ogden became frightenedand ran away. constableof Olive is a fit man for the i Chus. W. Fairbanks a tip. ‘ " lou
Jim Lyons was badly bitten in one of position. We hope to elect him
To cure your headachego to Martin
the fingers of his left hand as he caught sheriff two years from
the editor of the Times expects to & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis
the horses. Otherwiseno damage.
Anti-Headachecure.
A certain young couple from or near visit this place some time in
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Wm. Brusse
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SPRING

Co

OPENING

The Hatters.
WE HAVE BOUGHT KIDD

& CO.'S

monia.

STOCK Of

Mrs. M. Bcrtsch.

HATS,

CAPS,
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AND

GLOVES

AT-

A BARGAIN!
These goods are

all

new and of the

friends.

day.
here.

HOME-MADE

.

Kruif.

BR EAD!

shapes, including all the novelties

nere. a

Spring season.

for the

1

The Latest Block Derkys

!

Tne Fashionable ‘Fedora!’

OF

FLOUR

•
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The Nobby Alpine

r

i

!
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The Gonjfortable Crusher!
The Dressy Silk
All Shapes and All Colors

i

!

!
1

Farm

far.the

intend to give our customers the

*

benefit of thisIBargain, for the

HOW

DAYS!

^

Clothiers and Hatters,
Cor. Eighth and

River,

A SHOE
Such

We
We

a

have received

afarge stock of
^ New Shoes and Slippers

f
*

WOOD

can furnish you with.

l!

for the Spring and

You

Summer trade.

*

comfort
in the Shoe we sell you.
Calf, Seamless, Smooth,
Stylish and Durable,

a

and Prices Popular.

We have secured

the services of a

first-class turner and are

will find

now

prepared to do all kinds
of

work in that line

All grades and prices.
In Slippers

We

on short notice

can offer you something

Extra Fine!

and

Call and see!

N^ trouble to show goods!

When

streets and roads are slippery,

Wet and muddy.

We

can give you bargains

In thifl line

Made from the

best quality

Of rubber.

SIMON SPRIETSMA,
EIOHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

easv

now.for

HARM BREMER,

LAKESIDE

TT

her.

-of-

_

May.

the city,

make

it a

practice to drive here

every Sunday, dressed in clothing not
li t to mention, and they also attend parties and dances in the same costume.
CHANCERY SALE.
A lively hop was given at H. II. OgState of lUchlKao— The CircuitCourt for the den’s dancing hall last Friday night.
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Candies was very plentiful and the affair
ISAAC 11. HRISTOL, Complainant,
was enjoyed by all.
Miss
Nellie Do Feyter, who came
_ ----JANE COOPER and DANIEL COOPER.
home on a vacation a short time ago
Defendants.
from Evanston Illinois,expectedto reIn pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the turn in a few days.
circ uit eoun for the county of Ottawa, in Chancery, made in the above entitledeause. on the
JENISON.
thirtieth day of November A. D. 1802, Noticeis
hereby given, that on the
Mrs. Greenleaf Jones has nearly re£igfi/A Day </ April A. D. 1893,
covered from her late illess.
at eleven o'clock forenoonof said day at the
Mrs. Kreuze who recently moved here
front door of the Ottawa County courthouse,in
the city of Grand Haven, .Michigan,!,the sub- from Zutphendicdvery suddenly March

Holland, Mich.

of apoplexy. Her remains were
taken to her former home for interment.
Mrs. Knowlton of Olive has been in
town callingupon old friends.
A number of our citizens attended

scriher, a circuit court eominihBioner,in and for
Bald county,Bhaii seil at publicauction,to the
highest bidder, the lauds and tenements ;described In Bald decree,being. All those certain

•list

half of the southwest quarter and all of the
southeastquarterof
twenty-two(22)town
-I; - section
”**-'*w“ mcrnjHWUlWI
seven (O north of range numbered thirteen (13)
west (excepteighteen (18) acreBoutofthesouthchbI corner of said southeastsection twenty-two
describedat follows:Commencing at the southe“l.«r2f H?.!d **Fli(m twenty-two. thence
west thirty-six (Jo) n>dB, thence north parallel
'L.V* .‘Hf. cast, l,He of “ld sectiontwenty-two
(32) eighty rods, thence east thirty-six <3rt)rods
sectionRue, thence south on said sectionline
eighty <80) rods to the idaoe of beginning), said
land containingaccording to Governmentsurvey, two hundred and twenty two <2.’'.’)acres of
land, more or
JOHN v».
C. aPOST,
—
try i
Circuit Court Commissioner,

the dedicationof the new Universalist
church in Grand Rapids Wednesday
evening.
Dr. Wilkinson and wife spent*Saturdav with Mrs. Lee McLarnan.

at reasonable prices.

'/Rubbers?

Ah, that is somethingwe need.

j

Holland, Mich.

TURNING!

shoe

Children

_

BARGAIN FOR SOME
PERSON.

will wear well

and will not rip.
!

^aSlONa«

next

Wm: Brusse & Co!

That

Castnria

FOR SALE.

We

30

(

^

WEST OLIVE.
Anna Morrisseyof Chicago visited

•

week.

LOCALJMRKETS.

! -

Prices Paid to Farmer*.

R
Mr. Norton has bought and taken Rutter, per lb .......
possessionof the Norringtonfarm. He i E*P8iPer<1°«..... ..........
her parents last

'

---- from Clayton.
I Dried Apples, per lb ........
comes
.08
1 PotatoeB, per bu.
55 to 60
Represen tativeNorrington came from Beans, per bu ......... .................i.Atoi
a)
Lansing to vote.
Deans, baud picked,perbu ........ . .. 1.50 to I 65
J. B. Estelle and family have moved IPP®! ................................... to 1100
into the Vander Heide house.
............ grain: .............
90toUW
Matie Marble is very sick.
Wheat, perbu. new .................. flJoe Peck lias his bouse plasteredand oats, per bu. mixed ...........36 white ....... 38
Com, perbu ...................... " '45
will soon move into it.
Harley, per 100 ......................
......
George Nevius left Wednesday for Buckwheat, per bu ...................
fln
.

_

Rye, per bu ...........................
jn
Clover Seed, i>er bu ......................... 7 50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) .".. 8 00
BEEF. FORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb ................ 00 to 1°
HAMILTON.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ...........OOto '10
The electionhist Monday turned out Chickens, dressed,per lb .............!. .00 to! 5
in favor of the Republicans. The enen Chickens, live, per lb ................... 00 to 07
Turkey, dressed, per lb ...............
o, igu
tire Republican ticket was elected with
pluralities ranging from 4 to 25.
Tallow, perlb ...............
10 A;
Lard, per lb.
Webb, republican candidatefor clerk, Reef,
dret
got in by the hair of his teeth with on
ly four majority. Well, he got there
:v:
just the same.

Kalamazoo.

„

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

.

Wm.

.

. .

.P"lb

:

£«

WOOD AND COAL.
Messrs. Harvey & Benjamin have
Mrs. Hessel and Miss Newton who finishedrepairing their Hume and again
Price lo consumers.
have been visiting Mrs. J. W. Murray, the welcome hum of the machinery is
per cord .........................g oo
have returned to their homo in St. lg- heard in the distance as heretofore. Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... too
Green Reach per cord .............. 1 *>
nace.
Although the mill will never grind Rani Coal, per ton ............. ' fju)
G. S. Putman of Grand Rapids par- with the water that is past, they have Soft Coal, per ton ...................’.'DD.Yuu
took of an Easter dinner at the home of no trouble to make it grind with the
FLOUR AND FEED.
less.
his cousin G. D. Lane.
water that is present.
Price to consumers
A miniature miller made his np|>earRosa Dig who
_____________
has been visiting with
anec at tho residenceof J. II. Balkenm her parents for a
few weeks,
----------- - returned I Fiour
••
Complainant's Kolicltors.
Tuesda morning as the spring birds to Otsego Monday for a short
^ Ground Fwd.n# p-r hundred, tsuoperum.
were MI]
Again the chime of wedding bells is : C”"t‘ Mc“ ’ unbolted’ '* Kr hundred, is.uu per
Lokker & Rutger* are closing out a
eDWln«
Give K. S. Jones the Zeeland watch- lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains Ooard
|l0df;ink7.«With
for an .lvaiyi
heard in the
i com
,
l orfc Mel.
Meal, bolted IM
xa) per barrel
maker a eall.
m*,0 , ..ng!,h °f t,,mc' wa* jUHt ! It is expected that Theological
» per hundred it on per ton
in footwear.
a Httle late to figure in ihc spring elec- dent J. Winter will preach for us next l! "‘'..-d)'' M ^
u I’i
1,’,,

FURNITURE

-

--

*

Rry

,

•

COMPANY.

IKS fht'ir

..

time

lu uuuuice.
distance.

^Da”^

Stu-

that hia aceptor ahull bo broken

THE RESURRECTION.

and

hid

palace shall be demolished.The hour
is coming when all who are in their
EASTER SERMON AT THE TABERN \* graves shall come forth. Christ risen,
we shall rise. Jesus "the first fruits of
CLE BY DR. TALMAGE.
them that slept." Now, around this doctrine of the resurrection there are a great
The RumIm Melutattouat'or the Day: many mysteries.
"CtirlitIs RlsfU," “He Is Risen Indeed."
MYSTERIES OF TIIK RESURRECTION.
You come to me this morning and say,
Wonderful Scenes Will lie Witnessedon
" V’ the bodies of the dead are to 1)0 raised,
That Day.
how is this and how is that?" And you ask
Brooklyn, April 2.— The Tabernnclo . lne a thousand questions I am incomi>ewaa elaborately decorated with flowers | tent t „ ftnswOT| but there are a great
today, and an unusually large audience ,
you believe that you are
assembledto hear Rev. Dr Talmage a | not ablc t0 t.xl)iain. You would bo a
Easter morning sermon. The subject very foolish man to say, "I won’t believe
was, "The Sleepers Awakened,"the text anything I can’t understand."
chosen being from I Corinthiansxv, 20,
Why, putting down one kind of flow"Now is Christ risen from the dead and er seed, conies there up this flower of
become the first fruits of them that this color? Why, putting down another
sUpt."
flower seed, comes there up a flower of
On this glorious Easter morning, amid
this color? One flower white, another
the music and the flowers, I give you
flower yellow, another flower crimson.
Christian salutation.This morning RusWhy the difference when the seeds look
sian meeting Russian on the streets of
to bo very much alike— are very much
St Petersburg hails him with the sal- alike? Explain these things. Explain
utation, "Christ is risen!" and is anhUfncml in salutation, •'Ho

years— tho physical defect* of other
generationscoming down from generation to generation,we inheritingthe infelicities of past generations,bat in tho
morning of the resurrection the body
will bo adorned and beautified according
to tho original model. And there is no
such difference between a gymnast and
an emaciated wretch in a lazarettoas
there will bo a differencebetween our
bodies as they are now and onr resurof

tho

morning transport our thought* to

tho grander assemblage before

tho

To Those Interested^?-

throne.
This august assemblage is nothing compared with it. Tho one hundred and
forty and four thousand, and tho “grcAt
multitude that no man can number,”
some of our best friends among them,
wo after awhile to join tho multitude.
Blessedanticipation!

- IN

So far as it pertainsto the comfortable and, if desired,

luxurious furnishings of the home, we offer you

My soul anticipatestho diiy,
Would stretchher wings and soar away

rected forms.

FURNITURE!
many

suggestions regarding the “fads” of tho season, as ex-

To aid tho song, tho palm to bear

There you will seo the perfect eye
And bow, tho chief of slnnora,there.
emplified by our stock, although such suggestionswill
after the* waters of death have washed
be better understood by a Visit to our warerooms.
out the stains of tears and study. There
nooklon’sAmies Salve.
you will see tho perfect hand after tho
Tho Dost Salvo in the world for cut*,
0ruiBB<'n, ovu-n,
Sores. Ulcers.
uivuib, iSalt Rheum,
knots of toil have been untied from tho Brulssos,
Fevqr our»;»,
SoresL Totter, Chapped uauua,
Hands,
knuckles. There you will see the form revur
,1 Skin
Sk Erup’ SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
erect and clastic after the burdens have Chilblains, Corns, and all
gone off tho shoulder— the very life of tion*, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
God in the body.
give perfect satisfaction, or money jo
WRITING
SIDEBOARDS.
In this world tho most impressive
Funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
EASY CHAIRS,
thing, the most expressive thing, is tho sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
human face, but that face is veiled with
ruif Zeeland.
•
PARLOR TABLES,
the griefs of a thousand years, but in
tho resurrectionmorn that veil will be
IN’ FACT EVERYTHINGIN THE FURNITURE LINE, AT
taken away from tho face, and tho noonday sun is dull and dim and stupid com- When Baby was sick, wo gave her Cartorla.
pared with tho outflaming glories of tho When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
U men indeed! to some pnrtaof
i,ow ,h6 Lord countenances of tho saved. When those
“d Ireland, to thieve^ day,
tnm thochariot of ,li8 faces of the righteous, those resurrected When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
la the superstition that on Eaater ntorn6
^
youMk faces, turn toward tho gate or look up When sbo had Children, she gave them Castoria.
tug the sun dances to the heavens,
.bout the resurrectionI toward tho throne, it will Iw like tho
well may we forgive such a superstition [ cann« t
, will
a thou. dawning of a now morning on tho bosom
-'^dny life you of everlastingday! Oh, gloriousresurEIGHTH STREET,
rected body!
the
cannot answer.
THE IMMORTALBODY.
Hail, Eiister morning! Flowers!
ferigth in thia paasage
But I remark also, in regard to that
Flowers! All of them n-voice, all of ''AlU’ho are in their graves shall come
body which you are to get in the resurthen, a-tongue,all of them fullof speech '»rth. I do not pretend to maketheeitrection, it will bo an immortal body.
toduy. I hend over one of the lilies and I^anatlon' ca? h'° 011 and say. These bodies are wasting away. Some1
I hear it sav: "Consider the lilies of the , "Supposo a rctnnied missionarydies
body has said as soon as we liegin to live
field, how they grow; they toil not, ! Brooklyn. When ho was in China, his
By using Dr. Edison’sFamous
wo begin to die. Unless wo keep putneitherdo they spin, yet Solomon in all f»ot was amputated He live, years
pills iiikIBands and Obesity
ting tho fuel into the furnace tho furFruit Salt: it will reduce your
his glory was not arrayed like one of oBerni England, and there ho had an
nace dies out. The blood vesselsare
weight without dieting;perthese." I bend over a rose, and it seems a™ amputated. He is bnned today
manently removes the causes of obesity; such as
canals taking the breadstuffsto all parts
- DEALER IN
dyspepsia, rheumatism,nervousness, catarrh,
to whisper: "I am the rose of Sharon.” | Greenwood. In tho resurrection will the
of the system. W o must be reconstruct- kidney troubles,and keeps you healthy, and
And then I stand and listen. From all
f™" China, wfil the arm come 5(1 hour by hour, day by day. Sickness beautiries the complexion.
sides there comes the chorus of flowers, Euglaud and will the different
and death are all the time trying to get DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
saying: "If God so clothed the grass of ; I'art3 °f
^ reconstructedto the their prey under the tenement, or to A fruit laxative. Contains nil the valuablesaline constituents
of Kipo Fruit; is effervescent,
the field,which today is and tomorrow resurrection?How is that possible.VARNISHES,'
push us off tho embankment of tho tastes sweet, like soda, and helps you to grow thin.
Price.
!l
per
bottle
at our stores, or of Druggists.
is cast into the oven, shall henotmuch Yousaythat “thohumanbodychanges
grave; but, blessed be God, in tho resurMeasurements for the band
more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith!" every seven years, and by 70 years of age
's t’* '; largest part of tbeubdo.
rection we will get a body immortal.
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Flowers! Flowers! Braid them into a man has had 10 bodies. InthoresurreoThe bands cost W.ftO
No malaria in the air, no cough, no met..
each
for any length up to :W
tho bride’s hair. Flowers! Flowers!tton which will come up? You say, “A
Inches, but for one larger than
man will die and his body crumble into neuralgic twinge,no rheumatic pang, no 36 inches add ten cents extra
Strew them over the graves of the dead,
fluttering of tho heart, no shortnessof for each additionalinch. Yon
dust and that dust bo taken up into the
sweet prophecy of the resurrection.
Compounding of Horn and Cuttle Medicines a Specialty.
can »/»»»
buy the salt, pills, and
breath, no ambulance, no dispensary,no uas*
life of the vegetable. An animal may eat
bands direct from our stores or by mail ana ex
Flowers! Flowers! Twist them into a
hospital, no invalid’s chair, no spectaOr your diujglst will furnish them. I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchasthe vegetable;men eat tho animal. In
garland for my Lord Jesus on Easter
per bottle, or 3 bottles for 51.00.
cles to improve the dim vision, but
morning. "Glor-y bo to the Father, and the resurrectionthat body, distributed health, immortal health!
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
ye who
in so many directions, how shall it be
to the Son, and to tho Holy Ghost; as it
L0HING.&C0.
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zee land,“Mich.
•I
have aches and pains indescribablethis
was* inutile 'beginning,to” now and ever j 8a‘1>««<> “f' ^ Have you any more quesAgents for U. S. Dep’t 105.
morning—0 ye who are never well— 0
^11
j tions of tins stylo to ask? Come on and
yo who aro laceratedwith physicaldis115
STR.
THF Fi nwitna
‘ ask them.
I do not pretend to answer
tresses,let mo tell you of tho resurrected
' Oh, how bright and how beautifulthe
I fall hack upon the announceCHICAGO,
ILL.
body, free from all disease. Immortal'
fiowers, and how much they make me
of God’s word, ’’Al vvho are in
OF NEW YORK
Send for our 8-column article on obesity. (Third
Immortal!
think of Christ and his religionthat
forth,
edition of 100,000.)
I will go furtherand say, in regard to
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life
brightensour character,brightens soci" nEN
SHAU' 60UND'
that body which you are to get in the resety, brightensthe church, brightens ev>>a'’e noticed I suppose,in readurrection, it will bo a powerful body. We
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
eiything!You who go with gloomy >“*«>« 8tory of
‘.hat walk now eight or ten miles, and we are
countenance pretending yon are better
ot ‘h? Bible pves
5 per cent, <5 per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
fatigued; we lift a few hundred pounds,
1
than I am because of your lugubrious-, t'ie idea that the charactensticof that
wrrrt LIFE OPTIONS.
and
we
are
exhausted;
unarmed,
we
.
1 /lov* TtMll nn n
chit sound.
c/\iinriII do
rfn Tlfir
day will bo a err
great
not
ness, you cannot cheat me. Pretty case
meet
a wild beast, and we must run or
know that it will be very loud, but I
Those interestedin Life Insurance will consult their own interests
yon are for a man that professes to be
fly or climb or dodge because we are inmore than a conqueror.It is not reli- know it will be very penetrating. In competent to meet it; we toil eight or ten I want to call your attention to the deby investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
the mausoleum,where silence has reigned
gion that makes you gloomy, it is the lack
hours
vigorously, and then we are weary,
licious fruit which wo are selling.
a thousand years, that voice must peneof it. There is just as much religion in
trate. In the coral cave of the deep that but in the resurrectionwe are to have a
a wedding as in a burial, just as much
body that never gets tired. Is it not a Oranges from Sunny Floridal
voice must penetrate.
religion in a smile as in a tear.
J. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Nutritious Bananas!
Millions of spirits will come through glorious thought?
Those gloomy Christians we sometimes
NO
IDLENESS
IN
HEAVEN.
Special
Holland, Mich.
the gates of eternity, and they will come
see are the people to whom I like to lend
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Plenty of occupation in heaven. I
to the tombs of the earth, and they will
money, for I never see them again. The
cry: “Give uh back our bodies. We gave suppose Broadway, New York, in the
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
busiest season of the year at noonday
is not so busy as heaven is all the time.
Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Figs
Grand projects of mercy for other
DATES. ETC.
Gettysburg, for there tho Iwdies are worlds. Victories to bo celebrated.The
flowers of this Easter morn. The two
downfall of despotisms on earth to be
buried. A hundred thousand spirits comon If YOU WANT
angels robed in white took hold of the
announced. Great songs to be learned
ing to Greenwood,for there the bodies
stono at the Saviour’stomb, and they
and
sung.
Great
expeditions
on
which
WHITE BREAD,
are buried, waiting for tho reunion of
hurled it with such force down the hill
God shall send forth his children.Plenty
RYE BREAD,
body and soul.
that it crushed in the door of the world’s
to do, but no fatigue. If you are seated
All
along
the
sea
route
from
New
GRAHAM BREAD,
sepulcher,and the stark and the dead
under the trees of life, it will not be to
York
to
Liverpool
at
every
few
miles
must come forth.
rest, but to talk over with some old comCakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigara
where a steamer went down departed
I care not how labyrinthinethe man
rade old times— the battleswhere you
then call at the
Boleum or how costly tho sarcophagus or ! spirits coming back hovering over the
fought shoulder to shoulder.
however beautifully parterred the fami- wave. There is where the City of BosSometimes in this world we feel we
ly grounds, we want them all broken up > ton perished. I ound at lust. There is
would like to have such a body as that.
by the Lord of the resurrection.They j where the President perished. Steamer
There is so much work to l>e done for
must come out. Father and mother— ; found at last. There is where the CenChrist, there aro so many tears to be
they must come out. Husband and wife tral America went down. Spirits hoverwiped away, there are so many burdens
— they must come out. Brother and sis- ing— hundreds of spirits hovering,waitto lift, there is so much to be achieved
ler— they must come out. Our darling ing for the reunion of body and soul,
for Christ, we sometimes wish that from
children— they must come out. The eyes Ont 011 the prairie a spirit alights. There
tho first of January to the last of Decemthat wo close with such trembling fin- is where a traveller died in the snow,
ber wo could toil on without stopping to
gers must open again in the radianceof j Crash! goes \\ estminster Abbey, and
sleep, or take any recreation, or to rest,
that morn. The arms wo folded in dust the poets and orators come forth; wonHolland, Mich
or even to take food— that we could toil Eighth Street,
must join ours in an embrace of reunion, derful mingling of good and bad. Crash!
right on without stopping a moment in
The voice that was hushed in our dwell- g° the pyramids of Egypt, and the moilour work of commendingChrist and
ing must be retuned.Oh, how long archs como forth,
heaven to all the people. But we all get
some of you seem to be waiting— wait- Who can sketch the scene? I suppose
tired.
ing for tho resurrection, waiting! And that one moment before that general risIt is characteristic of the human body
for these broken hearts today I make a inff there will be an entire silencesave
in this coudi ion. Wo must get tired. Is
soft, cool bandage out of Easter flowers, as you hear the grinding of a wheel or
it not a glorious thought that after awhile SPLENDID ROASTS!
the first fruits of them THAT slept. a clatter of the hoofs of a procession passMy friends, I find in the risen Christ a ing into tho cemetery.Silence in all the wo are going to have a body that will
JUICY STEAKS!
never get weary? Oh, gloriousresurrecprophecy of our own resurrection, my caves of tho earth. Silence on the side
tion day. Gladly will I fling aside this
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
text setting forth the idea that as Christ ! of the mountain. Silence down in the
OK SALE BY
poor body of sin and fling it into the
has risen so his people will rise. He— tho valleys and far out into tho sea. Silence.
Everything
belonging
to
a
first-class
tomb,
if
at
thy
bidding
I
shall
have
a
Bnt in a moment, in the twinkling of
first sheaf of the resurrectionharvest.
body that never wearies.That was a
meat market, at
He— “the first fruits of them that slept.” an eye, as the archangel’strumpet comes
splendid resurrection hymn that was
pealing,
rolling,
crashing
across
mounBefore I get through this morning I will
H.
Ilia
sung at my father’s burial:
walk through all the cemeteries of tho tain and ocean, the earth will give one
So Jesus slept God’s dying Sou
dead, through all the country graveyards, terrific shudder, and the graves of the
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Well-Known Jeweler.

Wykliuysen,

Passed through the grave and blessed the bod.

DeKraker* DeKoster

where your loved ones are buried, and I dead will heave like the waves of tho Rest here, blest saint till from his throne
The morning breaks to pierce the shade.
will pluck off these flowers, and I will sea, and Ostend and Sebastopoland ChaRIVER STREET.
drop a sweet promise of the gospel— a leas "'ill stalk forth in the lurid air, and
0 blessed resurrection! Speak out,
rose of hope, a lily of joy on every tomb the drowned will como up and wring sweet flowers, beautiful flowers,while
—the child’s tomb, the husband’s tomb, out their wet locks above the billow, you tell of a risen Christ and tell of the
the wife’s tomb, the father’s grave, tho and all tho land and all the sea become righteouswho shall rise. May God fill
mother’s grave, and while wo celebrate one moving mass of life— all faces, all you this morning with anticipation!
the resurrectionof Christ we will at the ages, all conditions, gazing in one direcA HAPPY REUNION.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
same time celebrate the resurrection of tion and upon one throne— the throne of
1 heard of a father and son who among
resurrection.
“All
who
are
in
their
—A rULl. LINE or—
all the good. “Christthe first fruits of
others were shipwreckedat sea. Tho
graves shall come forth.”
them that slept.”
father and ‘he son climbed into the rig- Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
THE GLORIOUS BODY.
If I should como to you this morning
ging. Tho father held on, but the son
“But,” you say, “if this doctrine of
and ask you for the names of the great
after awhile lost his hold in the rigging Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
tho
resurrection
is true as prefigured by
conquerors of the world, you would say
and was chrhed down. The father supALSO A rt’LL LINE Of
Alexander, Caesar, Philip, Napoleon I. this Easter morning, Christ, ‘the first
posed ho had gone hopelesslyunder the
fruits
of
them
that
slept,’ Christ rising a
Ah! my friends, you have forgotten to
wave. Tho next day the father was
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
mention tho name of a greater conqueror promise and a propecy of the rising of
brought ashore from tho rigging in an
all his people, can you tell us something
than all of these— a cruel, a ghastly conexhausted state and laid in a bed in a H. Rrehebs,M. D., keeps his officeat the store
queror. He who rode on a black horse about tho resurrected body?” I can. fisherman’s hut, and after many hours where calls will be received and promptly at
There
are
mysteries
about
that,
but
I
across Waterloo and Atlanta and Clialhad passed he came to consciousnessand tended to.
ons, the bloody hoofs crushingthe hearts shall tell you three or four things in reOffice hours,8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
saw
lying beside him on the same bed
gard to the resurrectedbody that are beof nations. It is tho conqueror Death .
his boy.
He carriesa black flag, and he takes yond guessing and beyond mistake.
G
Oh, my friends, what a gloriousthing
In tho first place, I remark, in regard
no prisoners. He digs a trench across
£
it will bo {then wo wake up at last to
to
your
resurrected
body,
it
will
be
a
tho hemispheres and fills it with the carfind onr loved ones beside ue! Coming
casses of nations. Fifty times would the glorious body. Tho body we have now
up from the same plot in tho graveyard:
is
a
mere
skeleton
of
what
it
would
have
world have been depopulated had not
coming up in tho same morning light—
God kept making new generations.Fifty been if sin bad not marred and defaced
the father and son alive forever, all tho
Take
the
most
exquisite
statue
that
it.
Accommodations for ten lodgers or
times the world would have swung lifeloved ones alive forever, nevermoreto
boarders at
loss through the air— no man on tho was ever made by an artist and chip it
mouuuuu,
mountain, uv
no fiuou
man on the sea, an aban- , here and chip it there with a chisel and weep, nevermore to part, nevermore to
doned ship plowing through immensity,batter and bruise it here and there and die.
F.

A Large. New Stock of

Central Drug Stare. G-old and Silver Watches.

Lodgers

Boarders

i

*

Silverware and Jewelry.

PRICES LOW!
EfT’

H.

WANTED!

vu

Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,

Come

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.

.
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Again and again lias he done this work then stand it out in the storms of a hun- 1 May the God V/A
of peace that brought
with all generations. He is a monarch dred years, and the beauty would be (gain from the dead our Lord Jesus, that
as well as a conqueror; his pala-'ea sep- gone.

of

richer; his fountainsthe falling tears
Well, the human body has been
a world. Blessedbe God, in the light of cliipis-dand battered and bruised and
this Easter morning I see the prophecy damaged with the storms of thousands

Mrs.

A.

Try our 30-cent coffee and you
Seebart find
of better quality than that

FOURTEENTH STREET,

»Teat shepherd of tiie shet T, through the Or enquire at officeof James Huntley,
blood of the everlastingcovenant make
corner Tenth and River street.

will
A large stock of elegant piece goods
for just received at the merchant tailoring
which you have to pay S5 cents at other establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
it

places. Notier

& VkrSchurk.

street.

Glutenmealand ground oil cake for
Just received a new lot of slues at
cows, only $1.25 per 100 at Klomparens Lokker & Rutgers in the Notier & Ver/on perfect in every good work, to do
Seh ure block.
Vs will, and let this brilliant scene of No Dissipated CharactersNeed Apply A Brouwer, Hamilton.

V

To almplo aouIb, ofttimeaIn simplestway*,
Como m-cutiriirlM-H tliut-wo scarce knew

^

omM

THEY HOLD COURT IN DISTRICTS OF
wliy—
Make Kind with
THE RESERVATIONS.
days
Homo of

tl.o Paimltlc* They

Muy Impoio

For OCYrisrs amt Their Fee* For Perforuiliif; tho 3fnrrluf;oCcrnnnny— Fines
For Vagrancy,

During tho recent discussionsof Inaiau affairs refercnco lias been
Cashier. GiMicml IliinkliiKliiisincss.

made

to

the judicial establishmentson tho reser-

I'MTKR, denier In Dry Goorin, Oro- vations.' The obstaclesto carrying on
J. eerlM, lint and Cnpn, liootNnnd shoon, etc,, there a fall system of courts will bo ap-

PRINS,

hllthtliStreet,

Having sold my

Opposite Si'houten'nUrtlK Store.

gallery, I have de-

parent on reflecting, in tho first place,
that a largo proportion of tho Indians

Or act n rainbow In 11 stormy sky.
A smile perhaps from Mime dear passerby,
A word, unaought, of sympathy or praise,
A wayside f.owcr, u flowerUlt*buttcrily—
Tho veriest trifle has its sindl to raise
Some drooping heart to whom God bids It
speak.
And I— who heard but now all unaware
That bluebird'srapture thrilling on tho air—
I know lu meaning Is not far to seek;
To me, 'fainthearted, fearful, once again
Tho Father sends a message— not In vain.
-Mary Bradley In Harper’s Bazar.

Wo can perhaps interest you. Spring is here and you are
probably thinkingof getting a buggy. That’s whore wo can save
you money. We have on hand a new stock of TOP BUGGIES
in different grades and prices.

Doited For Cntflsh and Caught an Owl.

A man of unquestionedveracity
vouches for tho truth of this fish story:
have arrangementsof their own under His friend, who lives a few miles in tho
in the line of
7 A. M A IIS. M. D. Oflleo over Flwt State
U • bank. Olllce hours.9 to 10 *. .1 to S und tho local governmentsassured to them, country, set a lino for catfishone day.
7 to 8 r. u. Residence,corner Fish aud KlKhtb
and next, that among tho remainder In tho morning when he went after the
u
there are many thousands who by tak- fish ho found them in abundance, and
ing allotmentshave become citizens and on ono lino ho found a largo owl that
J.
D. have passed under the jurisSctionof tho must have been a terror to birds and
states and t< rritoriea where they reside. fishes when alive. The line was wound
If you are in need of any goods in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
However,there is an existing system around tho body and tho neck of tho
that line, I can make it interSpecial attention to Diseases of the of Indian courts organized under tho
owl, and the fish bore marks of the owl’s
esting for you.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
regulationsof tho interior department, talons, showing that the owl had caught
Office, one door aouth of Meyer A Son’s Muilo while tho net of 1865 gave to tho United
tho fish after tho hook had caught it,
i I sell for cash only and give liberal •tore, River bt, Holland. Mich. Office houra.
10 to U . 51. : 1:30 to 4 1’. M., and evenings. Ctf States and territorialcourts jurisdictionand in its efforts to fly away with tho
discounts. Ask for prices bealso be found at his office during the night.
of crimes committed by Indians upon fish it had been ensnared by tho line,
fore buying elsewhere.
their reservations. Recently tho regulaafter which tho fish had its inning by
tions for tho Indian courts proper have drowningthe owl.
boon enlarged,so as to make them more
At any rate the owl was dead, and the
efficient. Among tho changes in tho new
fish, though disfigured, was still in the
With Savings Department.
regulationsis the division of the reser- swim and playing the lino with a vigor
CAPITAL,
60,000.00 vations into districts, with a judge in that caused the line to hob up and down
each, while there is a court in banc for with the irregularity of tho cotton marCor. Eighth and Market Streets.
the reservation, having a clerk to keep
ket. The drowned owl is on exhibition
I. CAPPON, Pres't. L MARSILJE, Caihleft
ts records. A reservationmay ho divas a witness to the truth of the story,
ided into three or more such districts,
and the fish, though the finest of the
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. following,ns far as practicable, county catch, escaped the frying pan, and now
lines, provided that tho Indian populaEighth Street, Holland, Mich.
has a steady job as an owi catcher. Tho
tions, includingmixed bloods and whites,
fisher set him for owls.— Valdosta Cor.
Established1675.
who are members of tho tribes, shall bo Atlanta Constitution.
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 1890.
nearly equal in the districts.If there
A general banking business transacted are no county lines, natural boundaries
Celtic Melancholyor Joy.
Interestpaid on certificates.
are used, bo that the Indians can easily
In the Irish dirges and laments there
Loans made.
Jhi Best Heave Powders in tlie World!
ascertain what districts they belong to.
is great similarity to the music of the
§50,000. All tho judges are Indians und must west highlands, only the Irish music
1)0 men of intelligence, integrity, good having been written in most instances
Has Cured Heaves of Three Year*
moral character and monogamists, pref- for the harp— which has all the notes of
Standing. Warranted to Cure
erence being given to those who “read tho voice— is a music of full and sweet
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Heaves in its first stages.
and write English readily, wear citizens’ harmonies and has not the omissions
Vico-Pres’t,
W. H. Beach. dress and engage in civilized pursuits.” and deficiencies of the pentatonic scale
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for Cashier,
C. Ver Schukb. They are appointed by tho commissioner in which all music for the pipes was
of Indian affairs for the term of one year, written.While the melancholy of the
all Lung Troubles in Horses
subject of course to earlier removal on Celtic people finds adequate expression
it has no equal.
proof of misconduct.Each judge must
in theselaments— plaintive, wailing airs,
reside in tho district and hold court at something between recitative and melREDUCED RATES
least 0110 day in eacli week.
ody— another and not less cliaracteristic
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
On sll Pcriodicals.Leave your orders
Any Indian engaging in the sun dance, side of the Irish temperament is very
for any publicationin the United Stater sculp danco or war dance, or any similar truthfullyillustrated in their songs of
PRICE, 23 CENTS A BOX.
feast, so called, shall bo punished by humor.
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
withholding his rations for 10 days or
About these there is an inimitableraciless, or by imprisonmentfor 10 days or ness, a fresh and sparklingwit, a sponless, on the first offense, a second offense taneous ring of chaff and fun, with a
bringing not less than 10 nor more than dash of chivalroussentiment and an airy
30 days of withholding rations, or im- lightness which gives to them the unmisJ.
cided to continue the business
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sudden brightneea dreary

five civilized tribes, who
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Sewing Machines,

Organs, Pianos, &c.
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G. HUIZINGA, M.

First State Bank.
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Heave

THEN

IN

ROAD WAGONS.

— These have come into extenhow low the price has been
put on a good* first-ciass vehicle of this kind.
\\ e also have two-seatedSpring Buggies, at prices which are
bargains.
sive use and it is really remarkable

Especial Attention

wagon

Wagons. Fann-

for farm work,

can get a good

Surry.

Or if you want something neat and stylish, get a
have some elegant ones at reasonable prices.

1

We

ANOTHER THING

POWDERS.

CAPITAL,

our Lumber

is called to

ers wanting a good heavy
one at a low price.

Which we want

to call your attention to
Wood Pumps. We have
wood pump that is made.

is our line of
the best

-

We have a Washing Machine which
takes the

lead. Our many

prove it a good

i

one.

testimonials

It is called the

“HUMBUG.”

'

Call, and

NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
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&

H.

BE JONGH,

HOLLAND
Sent to

CITY, MICH.

Any Address on

CONKRIGHT

H.

ity

You

farmer. We

Do you

to $50, or hard labor for 20 to 60 days, or Saturday

city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.

intend to build

market.

a

house or
Shingles,
Sash. Doors and Blinds und do Planing,
Matching and Re-Sawing. All work
warranted.
•

We

Renew.

while continuingin such relations.

sell as

cheap as anyone.

DE FREE & ELENBAAS

Mistake, Mistaken.

Other

ZEELAND,

North of DeKrakor'smeat market,

WHEN

in the

barn? We handle Lumber,

both, and tho forfeit of right to rations

The use of this word seems to. be so
immorality of like nature is punished.
The willful destruction of property of anomalous as to need some inquiry and
River St, Holland M»ch.
other Indians requires the making up of explanation.
its value and also SOdays’ imprisonment, I may he mistaken, for I continually
IN
RAPIDS “and tho plea that the person convicted make mistakes.But when shown to
or tho owner of the property in question have been mistaken I own myself in er-STOP ATTry those fine Roasts whlbh we are sell*
was at tho time a ‘mourner,’and that ror. Yet., if I am mistaken,is it not the
ing at the
thereby the Liking, destroying or injur- error of him who mistakes me? But it
ing of the property was justified by the may be ithat I am right and that he is
customs or rites of tho tribes shall not mistaken, though I suppose that I ought
The
best
place
in
the
city
for
lodging
Or the fresh Sausages ?
be accepted as sufficientdefense.”
to take him aright and not mistake him.
or meals.
Or the Pork Steak?
Intoxicationuuu
and tho
iiiuaciuiig
selling 01
of intoxiinioxi- Nevertheless I often have to say in arnot, you should do so. Have you any
cants are put on the same footing, bring- ffument: “You were quite right. I was
imr a
a penalty
nenaltv of
<if between
‘hntwoon$20
Cron aud
.,,,,1 $100
a,™ or
.... mistaken.’
mistaken.”
Oultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
ing
In a word, though he who mistakes
imprisonment
between
30
and
90 days.
e highest market price in cash
OF ALL KINDS.
The roundera of the police courts of ci- must ho in error, oui common use
ties who are accustomedto the $10 or 10
L
days of civilization might be aghast
Per. Eighth and Fish Sts.,Holland, Jllcb.
CommercialWork a Specialty.
at the introductionof these penalties.
Two Things Without Patents.
Among the misdemeanors, a neglector

id

have one of the best safes

prisonment
takable Hibernian accent and to which
Plural or polygamous marriages here- there is no exact counterpart in the
after entered into receive u penalty of $20 songs of England or Scotland.— London

The Beet Shaves and Hair Cuts in the

liecciptof Price.

Is a necessary thing for the

DE KEYZER.

BARBER.

PROPRIETORS.

show you

:

C.

J.

will be glad to

A MILK SAFE

1

^

we

the machine.

|

-

MICHIGAN.

GRAND

Meat Market Sweet’s Hotel.

Clearance Sale!

-«
1
i

of
|

JOB PRINTING

VAN DER VEERE. Otta-wa County Times

umber Wagons,

Sweeping
- — Reductions!

&i^dUQmu^°,i8

‘in May 1st we will offer exceptional bargains in order
close out certain lines of goods.

FEW

tc

OUR

HERE ARE A
OF
REDUCTIONS:
The floating dock and the typewriter
many important inventions that were hit upon by men who
trom w
...............
have made no attempt to patent their 51. 00 to 61.50 Shoes ................
....................
nm “• 1
ideas. A photographerconceivedthe A few 70-cent Dress Goods .................
‘
.'now 35 cen s
idea of the floating dock before the de- Boots at one-half tho usual price— 64.00 Bools
now Sc’ imi
“That if an Indian refuses or neglects vice was perfected and put to practical
......................
A general insurance business done. to adopt liabits of industryor to engage um, and a naval officer thought out a 61.00 All-Wool Underwear.......... .W
Heavy Spring Wagons,
ALL OVERCOATS AT COST. ...........
^ents
Wo can insure your property in some of in civilized pursuits or employments, but practicaltypewriter,but was persuaded
friends-----to abandon
his
inventionas a
the best companiesand at ver)' reason- habitually spends his time in idleness by
-- -------------- ----Also many other goods at proportionate low prices.
able rates.
and loafing, he shall be deemed a vagrant
anufactured in First-class Style.
and guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
to
40
KohwrA
upon tho first conviction thereof be lia, xvm
u,
, 0UP SFfUNG LINE OF CLOTHING
.Some Old Cheeses.
ble to a fine of not more than $r» or to
ill be the finest ever brought to Hamilton. Nice Children’sSuits for $1.25.
In the cheese regions of Switzerland a
imprisonment of not more than 10 days,
Uu*5 rTH con8taatlyon,mntl a large variety of Dress Goods, such as HenriSt.,
and for any subsequent convictionthere- custom formerly prevailed for the friends
of to a fine ^
of iiut,
not more
or to of a ljridc 831(1 bridegroom to join in do^'t«“dtT!rd,Sns' ck''' “ ch''i‘p “5
JWUIU Ithan
uuu $10
Siioortoi
had “•v'rhrero-cuttinj.
imprisonment for not more than 80 days, tho Presentation on their wedding day
HOUSE
in the discretion of the court.
*
an elaborate cheese. This cheese , from a
SI 6 N 1,1
‘
This inclusionof vagrancy among of-ANDfenses punishable by the courts is among
the changes in the new regulations.
K' BoM “
,a"
Any ono who adopts the practices of

" INSURANCE

Express Wagons,
Freight

AGENCY.
Wagons,

refusal to perform road duty brings a
fine of $1.50 for every day omitted or
imprisonmentfor not more than five
days. Another noteworthyprovision
proposed in the new regulationsreads as
follows:

arc* among the

—

Eighth

icksmithing.

Holland.

-

’
I

court.”

^Horseshoeing,

and Repairing.

PAPER HANGING.

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

ALL KINDS OF

agon Hardware
i

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St

ALFRED HUNTLEY

DUN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

PRACTICAL

ENGINEER

‘L

&

o

_

'"Hi"11

^

c“n

S

medicine men or the arts of the conjurer
Tlir ICuKkluu.Spoon.
to prevent Indians from abandoning
The Russian spoon, with its oddly
their barbarous customs is to be imprisoned between 10 and 30 days for the first twisted handle, is greatly affected by our
offense and not more than six months Now York swells.It is made of gold aud
for a subsequent one. Tho deterringof costa a lot of money. The bottom of the
Indians from followingcivilizedhabits bowl is made of Russian enamel in green
and pursuits, or their children from at- and red and lias the appearance of being
tending schools, is also included under set with emeraldsand rubies.—Once a
Week.
this regulation.

f

.........
‘

a

“

J.O.DOESBURG

to

^

,*L"hat-

Butter und eggs taken same as cash, at highest market value

^^i^peThuS.^- G,ukn

-Mettla',l, Grou”d 0i'

Cak-

KLOMPARENS & BROWER
HAMILTON, MICH.

The district court judges have power
The threads of fungus which flourish
to solemnize marriages between Indians, upon the roots of oaks and beeches surthe fee for each not exceeding $1, and rounded by decaying leaf mold turn the

they are to furnish certificates of such latter into nourishmentfor the trees,
marriages.
and the seedlingsof tho trees are unable
The Indian court in generalterm, comto grow amid such surroundingswithout
prising all tho judges on a reservation,
tho aid of tho fungi.
sits at least once a month, und a majority
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En.
constitutes a quorum, but any judgment
The applicationof animals and animal
azines, Periodicals and pagine Repairs a Specialty.
to be valid must have the concurrence of substancesto the cure of disease has pre- We have just openeff business in the store formerly occupied bv Dr.
a majority of all the judges on the reserptrs of all kinds bound in a
vailed from the earliest times, though
\\ m. v an I utten and have all the leading1Patent Medicines.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
vation, and upon a failure of such a mathe greater part of such remedies,until
peat & workmanlike style.
jority to agree the case must be tried
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
recent times, have been founded on
!
again at a subsequent term. It has ju- either fantastic or superstitious notions.
HOLLAND, MICH.
risdiction in all appeal*from tho district
Bulks Rebound and Repaired.
court and exclusivejurisdiction over all
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
There is no other work in the world of
civil cases between Indians and in tho
which so many copies are printed annuIso heavy paper boxei made,
administrationof their estates.
ally as of the Chinese almanac. The Toilet Articles,
l for storing sheet music and
It will be seen therefore that tho Indian
number is estimated at several millions.
courts are of no little importance, while It is printedat Peking and is a monopoly
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
ETC.,
Mher purposes.
of course the federal, state and terri- of tho emperor.
torial courts also have a jurisdiction
Special attention given to the careful compounding-of prescriptions!
Specialistin Delicate Operations which need not bo describedin detail.PRICES REASONABLE!
There uro differences in teeth. Some
\\ ashmgton Letter.
are of a nature capableof withstanding
-invery rough usage, while others are frail
Mur err Wi.hr*.
’ and need constant attention.
For the accommodationof the public we have put in a full
:
Jones— I’m quite a near neighbor of
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. ..sm
yours
now
Mrs.
Golightly.
I’ve
taken
r. Eighth and River Sts.,
Thu uso of drapery in ideal art is as
KIDGLINGSCASTRATED.
a house on tho river.
purely for artistic reasons as is its abMrs. G.— Oh. well, I hojie you’ll drop sence and has nothing to do with the
Over YanderVeen’s.
TERMS REASONABLE.
m some day.— Exchange.
proprietyof clothing.

-

OOK-BINDERY.

and

-

MACHINIST.

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

A

W.C. COVEY. V.S.

Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

DIAMOND DYES.

i)HN

KOOYERS,!Veterinary

ETC.

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Surgery.

w

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

‘

ing in all $30,000.

u

Kanters, Sr.— 1 am very well
nloascd with the electionwith afew.excoiUiona and am glad that the court.....
house question is carried.
III the Seniml HuiwrvUoP l»Ulrh t U}
Dr. Kromers— It suits me a 1 right.
The Hepi.hllcmii*Kleet the l»Hl....eeof h®
Thu nQonlo wore somewhat fooieo.
C ity Ticket. K«ee|il theCminclImi*"
l» ‘
1\ Sehoon-Woll, the city vyill own
Fourth Wttnl. by Hnmll Mkjorltle®. »
its own electric light plant, any " aj .
Very llenvy Vote I’olleil.
G. Van Schelven— Just as I expected.
Election day lius corao and gone onco
1 am satisfied if the rust are.
more, and hist Monday Had a Burpriw)
F. Van Ry— It’s a great surprise all
In store for many. George P. Hummer

MAYOR.

GEO. P. HUMMER ELECTED

WILIi imr.YMAN. Manage*.

april

^

.......

yotj Kirrcw

Lyceum Opera House.

ing 118.000 for loaning M’J.OOO or pay-

A SURPRISE TO MANY.

io

R STEM &

Thu Versatile Character Comedian,

-THE-

ing

Hummer. Certain elements made

an« 'SitrtiiThe

FAROWE

certainlywas a great victory for him.

P. o., April 4th, '03.

The

The boys in the West Michigan F urmture Factory as soon as the result was
known, placed brooms on top of the
building. Monday evening the band majority of 28 votes.
Supervisor— Gust Begemun.
boys, the martial band, and many citiClerk— Peter Stegeman.

Italian

congratulate him and Tuesday evening
the
Mr.

fire

companies called on him.

Hummer will look

1

A Company

hat

Johannes Dykema also made a splendid run for supervisorin the second su-

G. Van

Schelven by 43. Dykema was on the

and

In the second ward James
Kole made the best run of any alderman on the Democratic ticket, his Republican opponent, L. Schoon, having
only 8 majority.A little work on Jim s
part would have elected him. (». A.
Kanters in the fourth ward also made
Kanters in the fourth ward also made
a splendidshowing, considering all the
circumstances.The fifth ward was

35

Cauls,

|

put in

its

itself for

$12,000 to

^

are showing the larg-

(

and Chil-

|

dren’s Suits to be found in the

—

to give his town-

DO YOU

Bay, the
commission and

ice has gone out of the

crew

Life Saving

is

in

KNOW^.^

gtera

&

city.

j

yon the best

Co. will sell

$1.50?

every-day Pants for 93c. Worth

the sailing men are fixing up their ves-

,

sels. The boats fitted up here include
tho Schooner Alert, Frank Haven mas-

DO YOU

DO YOU KNOW

has been

on her

first

H

gtem & Co are seuing the best

stern &

day to convince

put

of your

B.

buy

trip to Chicago

are hustling, night

TONE

™

and

yoij.

that they wish a share

patronage.

in Clothing,

on everything

|

you

Hats, Caps and Furnishing

G-oods, at

PIANOS.

Regents of the U niversityHerman Keifer, rep ............
F. W. Fletcher, rep ............ 41--8- and Chicago this season.
H. A. Harmon, dem ............ J; o
What is lacking is truth and confiR. E. Bunker, dem .............
IN
dence. If there were absolute truth on
M. O. Graves, Peoples Party .... 4o
one hand and absoluteconfidenceon the
B.S.
•••*
QUALITY.
other, it wouldn’t be necessary for the
R. C. Stafford, proh. ........... »
I makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
J. F. McCulloch, proh ..........
to back up a plain statement of fact b>
Justice of the 20th circuitIN SELLING
a $500 guarantee. They say, H
Philip Padgham, rep ...........
QUALITIES.
lannibal Hs
Hart, dem ............ 327
Hannibal
bounty School Commissioner—
Jolon C. Lillie, rep. ........... $>-o0
WONDERFUL IN STYLE, FINISH,
jora M. Goodenow,dem., p. p. -ow
STRENGTH, ACTION,
some
peq)le Fefer Sness to health
CITY TICKET.
when the remedy 18 l??.sltlve^nd(1^t
Mayor— Harrington, rep ........ 420
guaranteeabsolute. W ise men don t
durabilityand popularity,
Hummer, dem ......... 450— do
money back of “fakes.” And “fakClerk-Geo.H. Sipp, rep ....... 495-126 ing” doesn’t pay.
D. De Vries, dem., p. p.-JOJ
IMPROVEMENT OF TONE BY AGE
Treasurer— John Pessink, rep. -430-28 Magical little granules-thosetiny,
AND USE.
sugar-coated Pellets of Dr. 1 1GrCG
Peter Boot, dem.... 402
scarcely larger than mustard seeds, yet
Marshal-Frank Van Ry, rep.. .503-128
i nowerful to cure-activeyet mild
R . V andenberg, dem .3 o
operation. The best Liver Pill ever
Justice— I. Fairbanks, dem., PP-439
1 invented,Cure .sick headache, dizziness, constipation. One ariose.
Supervisors— J. Kerkhof, r. d. p.257
G. VanSchelven, r.2u
REDUCED BATES TO GUANI) BA BIDS.
J. Dykema, dem. .320—
For the Odd Fellow’s celebration at
Alderman,1st ward—
Grand Rapids, on April 2<ith. the C. &
Jacob Lokker, rep ..............
W. M. and D. L. & N. roads will sell
Win. J. Scott, dem .............
8 excursion tickets at one and one thn d
2nd ward— Louis Schoon, rep... 05 S
-|{are
uip on Api il -»th
fare f0l.
for the rounu
round trip
James Kole, dem .....
good to return April 2»th.
3rd ward— G. Dalman, r., p. p. .100-44 5E0 5E Raven, Gen Pas. Agt.
1. H. Fairbanks,dem.122
~~

WONDERFUL

Co

DO YOU KNOW^atyoucansave money

CHASE

Monday the
17th of this month. John Campbell is
captain and Henry Bender, engineer.
The McVea will run between Saugatuck

G. H. Durand, dem .............
E. S. Grece, Peoples Party ..... 40
M. HI Walker, proh ............18

^

?hat

A.

overhauled and repainted for the season.

The Stmr. Lizzie Walsh

KNOW^^

Overalls at 42 cents; well worth 75 ?

into shape and will run an excursion to
majority.
The court-housequestion was carried Saugatuck Monday to give the people an opportunity to attend the launchby 35.*
ing of the Stmr. City of Holland.
The result in the city is as follows:
The Steamer Chas. McVea is alsobeJustice of the Supreme CourtF. A. Hooker, rep ............... 411 «•> ing put into good shape and will start

“

&

_

Marine.

own plant was carried by 483

Ashley,

I

est and best assortment of Boys’

ter. The Alert is expected to leave today for Manistee. The
xu« Schoonei
o«**^**«* Alice
......
Royce,
is also
also beRovce, Capt.
Capt. Waring, master,
master, is
ing fitted out and will also probably
quite a surprise. It is strongly Republeave for Manistee to-day.The Schoonlican, still E. J. Harringtonhad only 1
ers May Cornell, Capt. Murphy master;
majority,and the Democratic city tickR. Kanters, Capt. B. Van Ry master;
et throughout ran well.
The electric light question whether and Addie are all being thoroughly
the city should bond

^

DO YOU KNOW?^

HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
The

Co. quote the lowest prices

on all new Spring Suits and Overcoats?

Democratic as also on the People’sPartv ticket.

Stern&

WnilemBe.JoJmUhula^

The subscriberfails
ship.— -Ed.

STEEN & CO’S?

Seat* Reserved at Hreyman's.

Constables— Potor Snider, O.H. Snl
dor, James

DO YOU KN0W^hatH

of First-Class Artists.

25

dmission,

interests of the city need not be doubted.

riving at H.

in Crosby St.

Comedy, Semilion and Patlm.

after' the best

pervisor district,defeating

Slum Scene

The Illuminated Cathedral Scene.

Treasurer — GcrritJ. Vcldroan.
H. Commissioner—H. B. Atwood.
Justice-HenryHavikhorst.

serenade and

to

are constantly ar-

The BeautifulMoonlight Snow Scone.

F„r^Li"tSooCUbya

zens called at his house

^hatNew Spring Goods

humbug.

taking everythinginto consideration,
it

#

Reliable Clothiers?

DO YOU KNOW

ShowInK'thc^ull^worltm^of tl'. Block

city cannot bo fooled by falsehood and

strenuous efforts to defeat him, and,

.

hU
bW SensationalMelodrama.

In

the Democratic nominee was elected
'^PH. McBride— A littleone-sided.I
over E. .1. Harringtonthe Republican
am glad Holland voted for a new courtnominee by a majority of 30. This was
, TT
u great surprise, no doubt, to many and
J. G. Van Putten— I think Hummer
it certainlymust have been to the ex- huramorized the people.
Mayor himsels. Party lines were not
.1 C. Post says that the result means
drawn, many of the loading Republic- that the people honor the men who are
working for the best interests of the
ans, business men especially,supportTIIK CJHKAT HAILBOAU 8KM8ATION1
citv and that the workingmen of the

house.

CO.

Melodrama.

Daniel A. Kelly

H.

STERN &

C.O’S.

Reliable Clothiers.

Ward

Block, Holland.

WONDERFUL

WE ARE RED HOT
OUR INDUCEMENTS ARE

‘

SUCH,

Tbuggy

businessi

OUR GOODS ARE SO PINE,

OUR PRICES SO LOW.
That we are bound

to get

the trade.

We are now in our large new block and

will carry

the largest stock of buggies we have ever had.

m

1

H.

MEYER

W

SON

&

^

---

x

W-

.. and

^

4th ward— A. Verlee, rep. .....
G. A. Kanters, dem.. »4
R. H. Habermaim, p. 87—13

NeTSpi|Sfi

5th ward— A. Visseher, rep ..... 40—32
W. Harrington, rep.. .18— la|
C. Johnson, dem ..... 14
H. Parks, dem ....... 23
Constable,1st wardAlbert Keppel, rep .............
P. Van den Tak. dem ...........
2nd ward— Frank Van Ry, rep.. 00—11
A. Curtiss, dem ...... 49
J. De Fey ter, p. p.... 11

Dry Goods,

HOLLAND.
Spring Millinery

COMPBIHIKO

DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

4th ward— E. Plaggerman, rep. 70
R, Vandenberg, dem . 84— 8
C. M. Hanson, p. p.. • 20
5th ward— A. Harrington, rep.. 43—30
A. Johnson, dem ..... 13

Just received,the finest and most

MERES,
GINGHAMS,

CASSI

—

complete line

STAMPED LINEN GOODS,
LINEN goods of all kinds.

Spring Millinery,

Completenessof

—

1

AND

You

440: Against,

HOSIERY,

Peter Boot for treasurer,as will be

—

—

fob THlv

—

Least Money.

people’s party ticket.

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Ladies, watch for our

made

EASTER OPENING

& SONS.

with any other party.
The new council will certainlylook
after the electric light questionand see

River

that the wish of the citizens is carried

Mien.

Streat, Holland,
Holland. Mich.

__

Next Week.

^

out.

on

KIim-IIoii.

H. D. Post— We will have to take it
as it comes and I hope Hummer will
make a good mayor.

W.

C.

Walsh—

l

am

De Kru.if,

will find no superior.

The Best Goods

second and third wards werealsoon the

entirely alone, no fusion being

ZEELAND, MICH.

Eggs

for Hatching!

'Ner*l!?,l?!s eis'
Holland,

Thoroughbred Single-Comb Brown

-

Mien.

SIR

EGGS

’he

THAT
HATCH

Of Holland City and Vicinity.

as follows, viz.:

You can

Monday, at Zeeland, T. Uomeyn’s barn.
secure rooms, without

from good stock Wire netting for
poultry yards, cheaper and bettor than
lumber fencing. Cheapest . and best in

Prof. Scott— Well satisfied with
tion of

Hummer. On

question

I

E.

mile south of Forest Grove.

quite satisfied.
elec-

the electric light

will say that

I

,

j

object to pay-!

Address.

C. Kommishaki*.

purest Grove, Ottawa Co Mich.

SCOTT
B.

HOLLAND, MICH.
street.

Rollenthal, will make
the season of 1893

Tuesday, at East Saugatuck.”
Wednesday, at Holland, Crescent Plur
board, in a private family during
ing Mill, west Eighth street. \
Eggs from E. B. Scott’sPlymouth
Thursday, New Holland, Nienbuis Bro*
Rocks and Red Caps hatch well and are
Saturday, Holland, Crescent Plan. Mill
THE WORLD S FAIR,

Teeth extracted without pain by the the market. For particularsand prices
a great victory.
administration of vitalizedair at the
E. J. Harrington- It’s the big bugs 60 cents. Three miles east of
call on or address .
Central Dental Parlors.
of the Republican party that defeated
Drenthe,
one-half
mile
west
and
<>n<
me, but wait till they run for an office:
a long road that never turns.

fron
Stallion, from

French stock,
formerlybelongingto A.

the best blooded

jq.22
. T.

AT

WM. G. HUNDERMAN8.

well pleased. It’s

Jacob Lokker— I am

WALTER

To t!ie Hollanders The well-known Clysdule

..
!

SLAGH, Owner,
Holland. Mlcp.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lodge No. 153 KmuIm conyoi{V<r
every Fridayevening at7:»)o clock at Hall.cov
LlulithhihI Vrxrkct utreetH.VlnUlng HnMii'
always welcome. F. M. UI Ll.hSI’l L, C Jl'X
W, A. Hoixkt, K. of H. A
}
Caiille

Leghorns eggs for hatching, 15 for

it’s

” “I

basis of our motto,

ALL AT LOWEST prices.

The councilmembers elected in the

democrats in this city,

*»

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

firat-claaedry goods store.

jority.

the
us they went it

« -

Our sale will be conducted on the

In fact, everything belonging to a

ma-

result was a good showing for

-

Quality of Goods,

JACKETS.

414: Majority,35.

The

«

(tviety

Top Carriages and Road Wagons!
IN

SHAWLS,

Majority,483.

seen, was defeated by a very small

of

Finest-

which for

PRINTS,

Light-For, 091: Against, 208:

New Court-House—For,

K

RIVER STREET,

-OF-

3rd ward— M. Astra, dem ....... 118—90
H. Beckman, p. p
2l

Electric

if

AGENTS

Rooms, with Board,

$1.5*1 per day.

K.

_

For flintierinformationaddrcan

W.M. G. Hi spkhman,
Harvey. Cook County, HI.

Spring Itats arc next in ordeiy
examine the Kidd & Co.'s sUs:k at Vii
Brusse
you will save money,

A:

